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Bit Excursion to Albuquerque
Being Boosted.
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-

that the Santa
r'lway is endeavoring to pur- chase the Rock Island's St.
Fe

report

i'

Las Vegas should be decorated as
never before during the fair. Such public rmildlnes as the city hall and the
Commercial club should lead the way,
and business men generally and pri
who reside along tne
HEAVY DIVIDENDS vate ofcitizens
march of the parade should
line
make every effort to have ttieir bflild-inadorned in lavish and artistic
Dcorat- ew York Sent 14 Th director.! manner. The
of the American SmtdPng & Refin
ing company today declared a quart
dividend of cne and three quarters per ceilt on the common suxk.
This is an advance of a ouarter if
a cent over the last previous dividend
and increases the rate from six to
seven per cent. The regular quarteros the preferred
ly dividend of 1
stock was aleo declared. Daniel Guggenheim was elected president of the
company, succeeding the late Edward W. Nash. The chairmanship of
the board ;rev!ous!y held by Mr. Guggenheim was abolished.
Mr. Guggenheim also succeeds the
late Mr. Nash as prcsHtnt of the
comAmerican Smelting SecuJtles
pany. Edward Brush, secretary of the
Smelting comnpny, was elected assistant to President Guggenheim.

and dpih defying act before the public today.
Following is a Hat of the subscriptions received for Northern New
Mexico fair purposes up to today at
noon:
San Miguel National batik ...flSfl.OO
15.oO
First National bank
1S.k
Agua Pura Co
150.1.0
Gross. KeKy & Co

mercantile license No. 145
has been issued to Cayetano Chaves
of Villanueva for a period of twelve
months.

tutu

C'v

Louis-Kansa- s

Don Demetrb Perez Recalls Stir-rin- g
Tirms of Revolution
Murder nf His Father Governor
Perez While Atttmpting to
Suppress Rebellion.
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line.
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liirrvln h stiell in the
La
wa'tlng room at the
gen-l'p-

n'

"turn of his wife and
nianohnrd rrom a visiting trip to Rowe, Pon Demetrio Perez,
Utinn in a nmlnlscent mood, recalled
at hi elbow some
li frl.iid
In the nrly days of New Mexico Mml marked epochs In the history
nf tt" territory.
of
occurrences
Two if early-daInti rest to an eager listener,
an enveadrnnnor. wre th?
but r
fnri concerning the first legal execution In the trrtory and the assassin-mlr-of the rather of Mr. Perez.
Th f rsl banging occurred in Sata
K in 148. when glx men were legally
strung tin In n row for having attacked a ovmnunt tra!n, murdering the
pnd
rrn In charge, pillaging the train The
nfurwi-- i'
reducing it to ashea.
San
irm came from the vicinity of and
Sun Miguel county,
cm
f tlum was a young man of
appearance, whose liff.snared, might have dehd he n one
of honor and
Into
v'ohi
in Santa Fe
s. Peopleof gathered
the territory, not so
frfin all par's
UMirh to witness the wholesale
the callows a t
of crime
If
Any amount of
it.
possible.
prevint
rconv was tendered Oen. Price, then
In command of the U. S. troops, to
reprieve the doomed men in deferbut the
tuttilir sentiment,
strn warrior shook his head in dental and the mm paid the nra'ty of
Ihfrlr awful deeds on the scaffold. Aid
It wns not without its effect on the
Enforcement of law was
mpl.
rrnnuM .home to tbem aa never be- t
fore and crime that had been Men
almost entirely let ased,.
would no longer court detth by the,
commission of wanton, premeditated
l
onlv
murder, which was then the
m
tbe
territory,
offence
train roblry has since been added.
Don AlThe father of Mr. Perez. Mexican
the
In
colonel
bino Perez, a
Mexico from the
army, came to New 1835 with the apIn
of Mexico
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Fen Eruhn. the veryman. Is tie
owner of a much damaged horse. It
happened in this wise: Workmen airrefitt'ng the Mann drug store bm.lincr nn
wst side and In striptilng
the wall of plastrr knocked down the11
T.as Vegas telephone wire. This ft
nrrne. a trol'ev wire and the strong
current in the latttr was thus Induced
in the 'phone wire. Tre telet
fetl serosa the street. Just then
Ben Bruhn came along driving a hors
vtiarheA to a bakrrv
wagon. Not be-M.
.
ing aware or tne oanger ou.
or
raiM
wiro.
the charged
oo;
serve it at a.j. ne orove ditui
,nd Ms horse tramped on the
wire before the driver coulJ oe warn- -
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BUILDING DECORATED BY
DECORATING COMPANY.
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pointment from Ws government
tnllltarv governor or "political
In a roccea-loappointment was onewhich finally
SSdSted in a bloody rebel ionu
identified
Perea was a stranger, not
of
In any way with the Interests
who Orally
aid
the
people,
mltory
riVferred a native governor, received
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B7lMihe

Mexican republic adopt-e- d
a Plan by which the supremeand na-vested In the executive ,
congress. New Mexico became

ST. LOUIS

&

.........
.........

PRINTERS

a department and her political pblef
rtheraore.
military governor;

a general
Mexican congress passed
was i caivd
tax law, which Gov. Perez
in 1837.
npon to put Into execution

t3: t?

37.60
25.00
10.00
lo!oO
5.00
37.50
22.50
20.00
25.00
5.00
15.00
20.00
5.00
10.00
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15.00
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15.00
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ON STRIKE

A revolt ensued and it created great
lmme.
alarm In Santa Fe. Gov Perez
witn
and
militia
the
assembled
oMately
not
respondall
an inadequate force,
against the
ing to the call, he marched
encountered
were
insurgents. They
the next day. when the government
and Joined
troops broke their ranks
was left
Nothing
enemy.
those of the
reto Gov. Perez and the few that
to
mained faithful to his fortunes but
of
the
fury
from
In
flight
ek safety
St. Louis. Sept. 14. The printers of
days
the revolutionists. For two
men were eight onion offices were called oat toof
handful
his
and
Ptrez
to
day. President Jackson rf the
Tinted from one hiding place
union said 15 printers
tha envernor was tracit- one
of
and that out of 145
work
house
to
the
stopiied
Indians
ed bv the
gt.ed the
here sixty
and
murdered,
firms
printing
Don Salvador Martinez
4
Ms bodv mangled and his head borne tight hour scale today.
.v
nf thp insurgents. At the
Freight Men Balky.
Mr.
Chicago. Sept. 14 A owmlttee cf
Une of the murder of his father
today rallel
Perez was about tight months of age. freight house employes
,, .srlmitt- railrrd
me
year.
mi
his
in
He Is now
repeated the union's demand
Mr Perez well remembers the New,ncre
nr arbitration Of the
revolt In 1R47. It. Is recorded fnr
answers nrlversally
The
that
of
year,
14th
wage
aa)?.
on January
Cov. pept. believing the people ?: re unfavorable. Tbe execrre brrl
left Santa Fe to visit his n'annfit n rail a mss fly Mat OT all
bard'T ef rMrso
by a
f?ml'y at Taos, accompanied
and vicinity and M the rank and fite
nnrrber of friends, Americans and
wcr unMexicans. On the 1!th. the hous of vote wltbfr o rer'f.n at
t
eruditions.
the
governor
der
pre ft.
was attacked,
Cov.
A'tereative n Cicatjo.
was aroused from sleep, and awoke
the ecn-a
cf
Alternative
surrounded
by
holism
to f'nd the
e.f
or
sanguin-e-striVe
ficnlng an sgre-- printers
bovine mob, many bearing
mtnt to crant the tprranhlral un
trophies of the murders already
him
''errand for an eicM bonr day
ions
wife
brought
cn'mmltyd. His
Ms pistols, but, fearing ff he killed nd clewed Fhon conditions bg7nn!ng
ta
anv of the Indians they would avenge January 1st. was presented todav
es'abuse
cb
book
to
and
everv
refused
rrlnt'.ng
he
It unon his family,
nvolved Ii
the weapons and was shot down and lihment hre not already
.
It w
th
comOFitors
scalped.
of
tbe
estimated
the
recalled
employers
kh'ng
Perez also
of eight Americans at Mora, tney printers wonld be rteiuirfd before
fury. night to choose between having tbe
falling victims to the popular
One of the slain was L. L. Waldo, nlant tW1 nn nr waivln tbe rlabt to
father of Judge H. L. Waldo, a former employ other than members of the
nnlon as tbe steward of
rb'ef Justice of New Mexico and now typographical
solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway esch ah on was empowered to call th
company, having his headquarters In men on strike Immediately, If the de
mands are not graaieo.
Las Vegas.
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among
ttie terrtterv will
e ts La Yeraa rop1 are expeeled
to tars ewt In large nambera.
The Albwwrawe fair will rurnlsh
an eteflVnt asnev for advertising
Wednesdav
the las Vegas fstv1.
train will
xewrslon
stwHa!
Trernttig
egas
and
go to
m
a whole brigade of en- thalsstle normT well provided with
hnrser. fcn'tews aad fair advertising
literature. The Albwiwrqn fair will
aad Wednesday
h a K
thla
will be the bin M day rf the rair, wit
i
t ! want to Induce ther row Is at the swrbem esrnlval to beUeve trot tb Mert sffa'r will re
here. ArrsBeTrTS bsre been made
e
to lave lb las Vr and the
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Russell & Lewis
Henry Lorenzen
W. M. Lewis
E. P. Mackel

Essinger
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Judell

Dr. B. D. Black

neorge w. Ward
H. W. Greeted
Mrs. C. Waring
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1. T. Turner
Henry Levy
Ryan ft Blood
I

Helfrich
Mrs. Frank Sfrass
t. K. Lewis
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Farlekson
Sabln
Poht. Rrrutton
. nermann
. .
Hotel I.a Pension
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ere fnwmr nn marc n r
"f"
la tM parade.
- Martin
ef th fair will''
Th fn f.awr
from a distance Mrs. Wm. Rawlins
v. well worth
tmrnes
Indiana Willi"- i
see. Everv da t
a
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sisndsnd E- - T- Ansttn
dsnce la frTt
- Rogers,
Jr.
t$ tbe r?r every erB-,A- oa tbe
JLuea
carnival
rtawiT
jw
tnTMrag
ng
Vsrares. Tbe firersV srerts and;JonnB- Shank
Roseberry.
!i:armaed
the prrteefce
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and E- - w- - Hart
sde
IF. E. Olney
hrtlliaat. Acme e -t notable of
thrillln- - Lev Bros
be e
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the Fort Sumner gang.

GAINS OF
CHRISTIAN

morial Building.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 14.

;
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the homo minister his
superior, Is permitted to retain, his
post.
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Among tne
Bakhalln Is Prof Alav.
Pl. M.

"

"?ZS!t

""
ui

iuwtun, wnu naa luiiri isujr
ed for alleged complicity In the assassination of Alexander II In 1881.
He will go to the United Statea to
become a citizen. He stated that be
wag innocent of the charge for which
he was serving a life term.

Armistice Matter.
Manchuria flenr. lliAnother letter from Field Marshal
Ovama reaardlna that armlatlca ar.
rangements was received In the Rus
sian lines tonight.

-

Godzvadanl.

.

Fire did $160.;
damarea . to the Featherstcne
Foundry eY Machinery company today.
Fifteen emnlnvea driven In the roof bv
the fire were rescued with difficulty.
Chicago..' 0ept. 14.
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Tilver Anniversary Will Be Made
Means of Extension of World-W- ide
Movement-Cla- rk

M

-FIREMEN ENDANGERED IN
EXPENSIVE CHICAGO FIRE.

ENDEAVOR
mmmmmmmm.

1

aVf C

fnnrv nrlce to eseh of his three can
tors, who pretended lo be more than
sure mar. mey naa me rini uiau.
But. when thev found tueniatuves
mistaken in the Franks maaer fuel
Unltea states ornciaia aaia mey coma
show McMannus was Potter, one of
the Fort Sumner band of desperadoes.
It is on this charge that he Is to be
tried In the United States court here
In November.
nleas- MrManmia la a
ant looking fellow, whose face would
not suggest crime. The young man is
very positive in his statements that,,
he can prove beyond any question that
he and Potter are not the same man
and that he had no connection with

SHADY

INSURANCE
DOINGS SHOWN UP

Me-

New
York. 8ept. 14. Frederick
Cromwell, treasurer of the Mutual
Life Insurance company, continued
his explanations of syndicate operations before the legislative investigatThe quar- ing committee today. He admitted a

.a
ml
ino exvuuuvv tumuuuee
convention,
nf trio linnril nf triiflteeti ha anoointed
L
an international committee to take
charge of the plans for the celebration of the silver anniversary of Ine
movement. This will take the foiin
of the creation of a special fund for
extending young people's work In all
parts of the world and the erection
of an International headquarters building In honor of President Clark, the
founder.
&A-l-

a.

balance from 17.000,000 to $10,000,000
was maintained by his company 1)
the National bank of Commerce draw-In- g
2 per ' cent Interest even when
per
the rate on call money was 3
rent. The Mutual Life he said. wa
a large stockholder In the bank and
Aavarit
.LI.. A InnAHMit
bo was iiivurnujy
umjncw
Vppnlnir a InrirA balance tbe re. It was
elicited from the witness that the Mu
per cent intual Life received 3
terest on the debentures taken from
the U. S. Mortgage b Trust company,
though the latter loaned the money on
mortgages at 4 per cent. The difference went to the trust company. '
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IMPORTANT DECISION
IN INDIAN CASE

JOHNSON HANGED
Sept. 14. Judge
Omaha, Neb..
y
Mtinger of the U. S. district court
which
a
decision
la
down
handed
Joseph
to-da-

Canon City, Colo., Sept. 14.
10.00 Johnson was hanged at the state pen-

frh

e--

I

terly report of the progress of the
Christian Endeavor movement by Rev.
Francis E. Clark, president of the
1500 united society of Christian Endeavor,
15.00 was made public today. It gives the
moo
isnn 003, an increase of 231 since the last

15,00
10.00
5.00
, 5.00
5,00
10.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
.5.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
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o. Haydon
irfxt isrT'Tnt lliirrmsMve W.
T. n. PpRt
Ir.
oitnwest
the
n
evr
H.
Coors

A.y at
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Arrangements should Laubach & Beniamln .
a
ment
Bacharach Bros. .....
nrsun
There was Immediately something be made
Vincent Truder ......
moment
over
esrll
possible
went
He
horse.
with
the
doing
with this article E. G. Murphey
on his side and his anatomy Ng.. shown hi eonaertlon
...
Center Block pharmacy
we.
rtves
m .mnli. un nercentlblv. Mr. Brui-m M. Greenberger
adornment
In
the
Abrar.s
Mr.
ot
the
horse.
assistance
to
the
started
O. O. Schaefer
but three men sprang to prevent mm. twniaiaa- -.
fn pnter A. 8. Moye
ft
Tbce
Had the man touched the
F. J. Gehrlng
.Hoat. Z
would certalnlv have
Udly
Graaf & Hay ward ....
m nrder John 8. Clark
jured. it nor auiea.
"i:;; .v..
"lwrr"
Armefl wltha snade one or the. teie- - mas.
...
.
a a
mA timitfr
Chas. Glese
r e
nhone comnanx men succeeded In re-J. C. Schlott ........
M Umtmi gone and tb
BtlWo
week
that
g rne .
iron
. . nnar
...
..
Lester
Sands
Bks
Immediate
that
tone, rne norse, rnongn lerriciy in-- iw .....i.iim
hotel
this
Optic
to
department
t
given
attention
and
Ws
feet
nrd. was able to gtt to
The Hub
walk to the barn.
I There
anything more wrtatn Wm. T. Reed
tfcan that an immense crown w... v Wm. White
here dwrlnc falf week. Us Vegas R. J. Tanpert
must ftoifse this rrowd eorofortably. A. H. Harris
Tbos havlat rorons that can possibly N.. S. Belden
of fair I. V. Ftearns
t spared tor the few days
k shrwWt snd In their namea and CD. Boucher:
Shoe Co.
.lressea early next week. Thls Is Sporleder
H. B Smith
a matter the Importance of whlcn C.
V. Hedgcock
esntiot be e.eretimateo. i.
w. u. Koogier .......
the bureau of
den Is inanaref
aa all Inquiries should be M. I Cooley
A. O. Wheeler
d1teted to him.
Xh
Jaa. 0"Bvrne
"f
,f"f
and
The gwst
Veaii st
Typos of Both thai City
Rosenthal Furniture Co
.t.
nunt
DlV nedn Tftnrsday evening of fair week J. N. Furlong
,,
Chicago Want F
Dr. E. B, 8haw
Eldorado hotel
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Advantage of Peace.
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Business Men Organize

T0M0. Sept. 14. In spite of th
strong undercurrent of Indignation
pervading all classes over the terms
of peace, the typical business nien
hire are following the wiser course
without repining over an accomplished fact. An Important organization
111.
of borne Industries and foreign trade
has been effected. Its energy wMl be
WITH
PRESIDENT SATISFIED
principally directed toward the ex
REPORT OF 8HONTS. ploltailon
of the trade with Korea and
China.
14.
v..w York. B. it.
sldent
Pn
Komura Easy.
Roosevelt r reived froiu Theodore V.
KoNew York, Sept. 14. Huron
canal
the
Panama
chairman
of
Shouts
mura was resting quietly this morning
commission, a special report of tne
a nT couai- aillmM.nt
Invist'BBtlon Into the charge, or r- - tlon
,
last
since
evening.
r'g'i'arltles In grunt Ing the com mis
Calm Analn.
slary any concessions, tf is under14. The fore'gn office
Paris,
Sept.
stood Shonts' it port was satisfactory received a
from the French
uTspatch
no
further
will
take
and the nnsldent
minister r.t Toklo saylns cnlm has
action on the charges.
been
but the legation
is a precautionary measure cont'nvei
undtr guard.. The dispatch does not
R. E. M'MANNUS
mention the rumored attack on the
family of Paron Komuru which Is conOUT
strued bv the officials here as show.
ing the report unfounded..
No Apprehension.
Yokohama. Sept. 14. The city. Is
Robert Ervlne McMannus. who wa-tntlnv undir mllltnrv orminntlnn.
n'llet
n
rn
arrested several months ago
There were several rowdy outbreaks
suspicion trat he was Wm. Franks,
the night but no damage was
alleged train robber and murderer, during
done.
arrests were made.
Thirteen
un
was released yesterday afternoon
Consul General Mlllee IB of the opinion
der bonds amounting to $3,000 and ac
there will be no demonstration against
companied ty nis niomcr wno hub Americans. The Taft
party Is expectfor five weeks, left last
Wn
ed to arrive here Saturday,
,
In
Okla
his
ranch
father's
for
night
Censure
the
Government.
'
homa.
Tokio , 8ept. 14. Eleven
peers.
MrMiinnus was arrested on a rnnch
headed by Prince NIJo, memorialize J
which he wsg developing In Colorado the
government today cntklelnx list
by United states omciais. .1 ne vnuo'i
to prevent the recent distur
States anthorltles soon gave up the rnijure
bances
.where the emixtor resides
was
Franks, although
theorvithat he
-.

.lA
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NORMAL

ns
Providence
ninth as pnmllh' and with nu ntuplo
ftvir force at work In both ploces,
the country tltimtlon shows some
In
as to yellow fover.
Tu!lii!ah six squares out of forty are
Iiifeetetl, tunny victims being pwple
of prominence and some desperately

-

iT-

Tv"",v"''

RECOVERING HER

Taft Party Not Expecting Trouble
In Yokohama, Though OutYELLOW FEVER
breaks There are Common.
Government Roughly Criticized
Ntw Orleans, l.u., Sept. 14. With
by Nobles.

.

r-'- y

.

28

TOKIO

Hept. 14
Foir mm were WIIM, tlx Hr
hHK filially Injured and a Omen stunned by a bolt of Ilk 1
nliiK that a reeked a rrowdul
Htutry tihlbitUm tent at the
rounty fair litr Unlay. Thouswere killed.
ands cf
The dead are: Hay Ander
son, Carl IVtrrson and The.
dore Younc. all f Indlunola;
lilHln Wrltiht of runsunlvtile,

Many Thrilling

Tree Attractions tor the Oala Weekimportance
of Information Work,

NO,

la..

Indlanola,

Sept

second
president of the Rock
Island
system,' in pausing
through Kansas City. Is quot- ed as having confirmed the

1U05.

LIGHTNING'S RAVAGES

DECORATIONS OF BUILDINGS
AND FLOATS FOR THE FAIR

ADMISSION

H,

NEW MEXICO, TIfUHSDAY EVENING, SKITKM1.KH,

LAS VEGAS.

First Hnujin$ Occurred in
1848 When Six Men Were
Strung Up in a Row.

DAILY OPTIG

LAS- YEGAS

itentiary here last night for the murder at Trinidad last April of John H.
Fox, former county treasurer
In explanation of bis
Johnson,
crime, stated he had become lncenic1
because of Fox's refusal to deputize
him to bring back from California Vic
tor Shoblo, former clerk In the county treasurer's office, who had been
arrested on tbe charge of embeszltng
public funds. Bhoblo was reputed to
be Johnson's warm friend.

he"deciare8 tho Indian trust funds
lands to which congress has
even a regular title, and the funds
deposited in banks to the credit of the
Indians coming from the sale of these
lands, are taxable the same as the
property of any other cldzen. Tho
derision Is Important as It affects a
great amount of Indian lands all over
the country. The casts at Issue alon
represent taxes cn 175.000 funds In
tbe bank to the credit cf Omaha and
Winnebago

Ind.'ans.

lS

t

OalLY OPTIC.

mlr
Itd

you

ATTORNEYS.

Ihs must beneficent environment

Gterge H. Hunker, Attorney at la
veeder block. Las Vegas. N

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Ottice In Crockett building,
Vegas. X. M.

e

SERIOUS
CHARGE

WM. BAASCH

-

PHYSICIAN.
OR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic phy.
sicUn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones,
41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.
Las-Vega-

I. O. O. F

Las Vegas Lodga. No. 4
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moor
N. 0.; Antonio Lucero,
Thle Remedy Is a Speolflo,
V. O.; T. M. EI wood, secretary;
W.
Sura to Cive Satisfaction.
B. Crltee. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
OIVSS RSLIIF AT ONOS.
It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protecta the cemetery trustee.

Elyo Cream Balm

dieiMl membrane. It cures Catarrh and

driree away a Cold In the Bead quickly,
lies tores the Senses of Taste snd SmelL
Easy to tue. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by
mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wsrrea St., New York.

Scott's

n

Saafal-Pepsi-

Capsito

IsTS ".

Forlnflictmatioo or Catarrhal

Urn

DIWMd Kid.
Vl4nn4
soodei Horav. vain

of VMonSN
nd Ulrrt, no R'ttur of bo

ottt

cc."-

-

Abtolrtr'.
fioJii;.
Holt bf drufsW-.

t

ll.no, or

paid.

It
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THESANTAL-PEPSi- m

(UlUloauia

For Sale by O.

G.

Ofeia.

Schaefer.

THE..

PALACE S. PATTY
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANIZED
WORK.
IRON

Is Solicited

i

J. M. Rivera
Sheep 2nd Cattle
Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on com-- ,
I mission.
Correspondence solicited.

Anton Chico,

Established

v. .. w. mm. uu urn

1868

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

of each month at 2:30 p. m. Theriiuay
Dentist
place
of meeting will be announced through Bridge
. Las Vegas, N. M.
St
i iu
paper. Air, lucy
Shank, aecreUry; Mrs. & C, Long,
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Hoom 7 Crock-et- t
President.
building. Hours 8 to 12. and
B. P. O. tn Meets first aad third to S. Both phones at office and res.
Monday
evenings, each month, at !dence.
Knlghte of Pythias HalL
Visions,
brother! are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
o. BLAcv aaaited kqist.
T. E. BLATABLT, Sec
Dentist.

l:e

Chapman Loc'ge. No. 2, A. F. A A. V Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
Reguiar communications 1st and ?r"
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlns
brothers cordially Invited. M. A
ASSAYING.
Williams. W. X:.; t'bar'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

build-

G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F Meet
CORBET & COLLINS
second and fourth Thursday evening
Assaying.
f rnrh rnomh at the I. O. O. F. ba'1
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
Mrs. Myron L. Werts, N. O.; Mrs.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
xtieusta O'Malley. V. 0.:
Clara Santa Fe,
'.
.
.
New Mexico.
Bell, aecreUry; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,

jr.

treasurer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and toon'x Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting brotb
era and sisters are cordlrlly Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worth) matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.

bRIDGE STREET

A Trial Order

OENTISTS.

a

A POSITIVE CURE

.

ResLl Estacie

La

SOCIETIES.

,

- N.M.

law

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offle
In Wyman block, Lai Vega a, N

n.

Savings Bank Store

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects end Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinn
and construction work of all kinds
and aupei Intended. Office
planned
Montoya Building, Pliza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

M.

t

-

ARCHITECTS.

Office,

iiwi

Jtf-frle-a

H, 190S.

Professional Directory
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Un4 HU.
a rosebush which
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Well aw

dplts
of aol) of sunstUno and of atmoipbers.
Indiana en way From San Juan.
(Albuquerque Journal.)
rtmtd never to achieve ft healthy
Utter
a
received
.heavy
8lWs
James J. Jeffries, iharaplon
8icrtnry Wetherill of the Navajo growth.
from John
A ton of manure wilt not help a plant
weight prtte Tighter ana m
announcing that hss a canker eating out Its heart.
reservation
yeaterday
more
In
world
the
In
man
iportlng
that he aud hla troop of Navajo bucks Tou must JtroT the causa before rod
n remove the effect
way than one, loft San Franco last j had left overland for the railroad on
Tou cannot cure Dandruff and Bald
to
10
iuv
the
Albuquerque.
long
for
trip
vnire
Alhuqutrque
night
tra- Bens by rubblnc on hair lotions, and
Wetherill, who Is an old IndianNava-Jofifteen hundred dollar hasetatl tour
rubbing In vsftilae. etc.
of
the
der and a lifelong friend
Tou must look to ths cause of tha
Mment. which will be one of l!ie to
He
v. rite
an Interesting
It's a germ at tbs ronts of
trouble
'
t
Presld.-nture of thl year's fair.
nays that he has been far back In the your hilr which causei It to fall out
N'swbro'a HerplcM destroys the ferm,
Creer received a telegram from 3U reservation and that the Indiana with
en few and healthy hatr la the sure reeult.
have
fries' manager last night announcing hira are bucks who can
gold br teadlns' dnigrlsta. Rend We. tn
re appended
hl men and ho
for Mm pis to Tbs Herplclde Co.,
that the big man and hla party were on to
atamre
and
red
present the really wild
Detroit. Mich.
with
ha
he
that
leaving for Albuquerque. Tift
He
says
srctacl.
ED. Q. MURPHY,
la going to be one of the draw- him several medicine nrn who are
Special Agent
for thtlr
ing carda of the fair la quite eldnu famous over the reaervvlon
that
art
black
.and
of
the
There la not only a great dnl of Jo maatery
some of the featg tbey perform take
eat Interest In Ma coming, but the the character of the occult. These
The
fair a i hoc! at Ion haa been receiving men. he says, have never been Induced
"Where. 10 Cants Is King."
If
letters from all part of New Mlca to leave the reservation before, and
Albuto
them
In
YOU CAN GET '
aiicceedn
he
getting
wanting to know If Jeffries will really
hnve performed some- Pencil tablets
will
he
querque
wrl
lc to 5c
be here and announcing that the
of a maete f?at himself. The 15 brass headed nails
thing
lc
to
If
. ters are coming to the fair
only
Indian will probably reach Albuquer-qu- Ink Tablets
5c to 10c
umsee the unwhlpocd prUe fighter
Sunday morning. although they Cup and Fauctr
8c
may make the trip In quicker time.
Paper bound novels
......5c
pire a baseball game..
3 glass tumblers
10c
. . ,(
eolng to kcp It up tor the other falAlso full line of
rent." This may
low. 1 pay
b h fact, but did they ever stop to HARDWARE, GLASSWARE. CROCKthink that the public doesn't know ERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC
whether they own the property or not?
Thtse people are set down by th
visitor to the city as slovenly, and
the natural conclusion they arrive at
la that each house thua grown arouna
be
will
In
Estancla
Next Monday
Mad Pmmity
with tali weeds Is occupied by a widIf you PHONE 77
held the .trial of II. H. HInt-s- of that ow with both legs broke.
NATIONAL AVE.
rrf J . haven t time to cut tne weeis yourplace tor aasault on the person
one
some
to
hire
Preston Dunlavy, who conducts (be self, or the money
elxe to do it. for goodn
sake, rent a
More for the big mercantile company
from
somebody and get rid cf
goat
Estancla.
before nny more visitors
-at nnnlavv
la still In ft precarious con ths weeds
come to town.
as
of
aavthe
the
result
alleged
dition
sault which occurred while the mum
Big Enrollment.
was unloading some stuff out of a
first week of the fall
In
Estancla.
WILLIAM VAUOHN.
the
store
at
the
wagon
During
Hlnes, who is also la the mercantile (terra of the Albuquerque public
business, but who had a grudge schools for the present year, 1.400
BEST APPOINTMENTS
against Dunlavy. according to reports pupils entered the various grades,
came up behind the latter while he which la a most excellent showing
was stooping over the rear end or tne and a credit to the city of Albuquer00URTEOU8 ATTENTION
wagon, and without warning struck que. The enrollment by grades Is as
him two terrific blows In the back of follows: First grade, 362; second
the head, felling him to the ground. grade, 234; third grade, 203; fourth
SANTA FE,
A boy who was
helping Dunlavy grade. 1C7; fifth grade, 134; sixth
Jumped on Illnea and knocked him grade, $9; seventh grade, 59; eighth
down twice. When Hlnes arose Dun- grade, 60; high school, 82.
In the first ward building there are
lavy at the same time struggled to his
ffft In dazed condition, and while enrolled 207 pupils; in the second Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz."
thua half stunned, It is said Hlnes vard, 276; In the third ward, 354; In
On
20th and Mst, the
seized a heavy piece of Iron pipe and the fourth ward. 362; and In the Cen- Santa September
Fe will sell tickets from Al201.
It
with
school
over
the
him
liead
tral
building,
struck
buquerque to Grand Canyon and re
Nearly four hundred pupils have turn at $20 for the round trip. Ticktwice,' knocking Dunlavy senseless
again. The latter waa taken to hla entered the public schools of that ets for the New Mexico Territorial
home and Hlnes was arrested. He city this year, some In the higher and Fair at
Albuquerque will be extended
some in the lower grades, whose for
waa released on bond,
the
dteslring to make
parties
names have never been on the rolls .
trip. The tickets will be good for re
of Albuquerque's schools before.
turn passage from Grand canyon ror
TIMELY SUGGESTION.
ten days from date of sale.
Lachrymose Heroines Doomed.
8125
W. J. LUCAS. Agent
Every student of contemporary fictn spite of the fact that the reunion tion must be struck by the fact that
commence tomorrow, and there will for some unexplained reason, weepbe large crowda of th visitors In the ing has undoubtedly gone out of
city every one of the four days it lasts fashion. South African Review.
a great many property owners here in
town have failed to cut the weeds and
Gentle Nature In Japan.
TO RENT FURNISHED
put their residence property In a
In Japan all animals seem to be HOUSES
AND UNFURNISHED.
presentable shape, says the Arkansas tame, and approach man without fear;
City, Kans., Traveler.
the bees don't sting, the snakes preFor the life of us we cannot see how serve their venom, the dogs bite not.
some men can sit on their front porch
of kindness Houses and lota for sal la all parts
t looks as If the
and read a papor or book, right in the and toleration whichspirit
the of tha city.
distinguishes
eye of the public, and have weeds n race has been extended to the brute
Ranch properties of all sites for sals
foot high and on up to four feet, creation.
Correspondent of the North
from six acres to 1400 aeraa wita
growing In the parking In front of China Herald, Shanghai.
plenty of water for irrlgatioa.
their house. Some men will say: "1
Several vacant stora rooms tor real
don't own this property, and I'm not
Confounded.
Fslss Prophets
In good location.
England la now fully conscious of Jal) aad see na If yoa want to
tall,
her strength, being allied to Japan In rest or
boy Real Estate, at Sit
relationIn
cordial
continuing
Asia,
Ltougias Avenue.
States, and corship with the United
'
her
with
friendship
roborating
France, the second naval power ' of the
world. How ridiculous and mean
now
the prophecies which announced
saw
et
Nsfc.i
Neeesetie,
tha annmachtn riprnrlenra. of iha
ms. haaaanaa
United Kingdom, Mattlno, Naples. 1

FCPTRMHUR

THVRFDAV,

HEALTHY PLANTS

BE THERE

JEFFRIES TO

VCO

Homestead Entry No. S670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
j
August 17, 1305.
Notice is hereby given that the fol--J
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of .his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Redmen met-- In PrRtprnal Brotner-hooVegas, N. M, on September 28, 1905,
hall, every second and fourth viz: Roman
Gutierrez, for the NW
Monday of rach moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome i4 HeSec. 33; T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
names the following witnesses
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills, to
his continuous residence upprove
sachern; Charlc9 P. Jamersoii, chief on and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
of records.
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of
M.;
Fraternal Union of America. Meeti Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N.
Gonzales, N. M.;
first and third Tuesday evenings o' Feliz Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.
each month m the Fraternal Brother
MANUEL R. OTERO,
hood hall, west of Fountain Snuare. a
Register.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. If.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
t

i

d

2

The Fraternal Brotherhood, Ho
Meets every Friday night at theli
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a- - 8 o'clock. Vis
iting members are always welcome
102,

N. M.

JAMES N. COOK,

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

O.LOBEOOeV. Pits.

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

-

THE

matettftM

:if

ii a fans
m Miami )cee at ftss
agist la a aeelty stuasaa,
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' amwasaawa

Tills

i

t

"

l.

play-writin-

g,

Man.
Poor,
"Man is unquestionably a selfish animal, and hia selfishness has become so
KMoi
Wast Yoa Est.
much a pajt of bis nature that in the
saw. II OOISakeMsw
majority of cases It "persists," as tha
at . bswitt eo. evaoaam Motorists av even when h fondlv
imagines that he is making the most
For sftls at Canter Block-Depdrag heroic
Sonth . African
tora sad Wtatsrs' Druf Ca
.
Review, Capetown.
g

JMsMal

i
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S1S DOUGLAS AVENUE.

CLOSING OUT SALE
All goods going at reduced prces
in order to close out my stock of
second-han- d
eoods. Come and

get a line on them.

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Wc

exclusive
control for
Las Vegas of the

"Butterfly" Skirt

Mh

St

Merchant TctJIor

E. D. RAYNOIDS.

Ch.r.

MALLETT RAVVOLOS. Am I Cathier.
A

general banking

buires

tranwacted.

Interest (mio'on time deposits.

lss'.tt Docsettio and Koretgn

xctac.

--

1

K.-iiLf-

LD

!

and with the
best of Tailor
Come
ing.
and see it.

Monday September

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Fall
Ladies tailoring a specialty.
goods now in stock.

50b Grand Avenue

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

JEFFERSON RAYSOLDS. Pmldrnt.
A. B. SMITH. Vice ProidcrL

Is made only in
High Class Materiak

Shown for the first time in
our Cloak Department on

Flr Proof, Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Locate.
Bata and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Largc Sample Room for Com-- .
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO.

..

t.

ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

11th

Latest Arrivals:

OF

Cmkctt Baiidirt,

hac

P. CIDDIO
Ghe

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Is the new Skirt the
very latest creation of
fashion. Every woman
should see i before
buying her FaU Skirts.

SRirt.

Company

e

Kning tha stssaasa.

Ksts

"Tr&de Metric

HARRIS

the-atre-

tba assess membra

B U TTE ECF L Y

Real Estate

'

Instinct In
t, No one
dramatist
but a first-rattea at tftwy
hints'
could
of any value in
give
haswa
ee?!soessswsfre' '
which la really more a matter
of instinct and less a question of techstats Cars seas ast sat cms
aai
lasts, tut lata fames
nique than any of the arts. That
"
mm ail asamadi rnb)u av a!
very curious gift the "sense of the
come by nature. Era. r
parKytsf. swsstsalaf sad strtftfthaasaf
Pliy-vritlHf-

The

Ribbons,

Ladies Bags,

Walking HatsT ' Onyx" Hosiery,
Children's Fancy Caps,
Gloves,

W

Ed

Shell Goods,
Belts,
Trimmings, Small Wares

Waists, and

Skirts.

,

?

s

"runtsruY. prptemher

i,

1915.

IF

SCARCITY

LA

proof will be luaU lufor tha rettUter
N. M , oti
or receiver at Santa t
Hept, SI. 10S. vU.i liarlo Chavez for
CUT-OFF
the 8. W. i, Sec. 4. T. 11 N., U. 13 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, mid luuJ, viz,:
Natlvldad Leyba, of dallsteo. N. M.;
use
of
the
railroad Justlnlano
power to ptivent
Leybn, tf Gallsteo, N, M.;
piiosm by state offlruIn, In oloMng
U. OrtU, of Vlilunueva, K, M.;
he said; "1 suy It Is unlawful to tixe Mtituel
Noberto Euslnai, of Vlllanueva, N.
n puss In Indiana by nny public offiM.
MANUEL R. OTEUO,
cial, us some one InilMed betwr than 8C2
Register.
he kutw In the railroad couunUsluti
bill."

of the Siintu Fe's i In the city for the imst two cluys vl:t!iu
not yet mm
lug old friend, says the Albuquerque
lUs bHweeu Citizen. Mr. Suller left last night for
for, This utrt-trI he I'tTOH rlvt r
and ErU. This jmrt Gila canyon, In Arlomia, where ho
of the route presents the gnatest will enter the employ of the Lnniry-SharConstruct km company, on the
problem to the eompimy. At piVHent
ther U no water supply nearer this building of the Phoenix & Eastern,
portion of the line than ten or twelve which has been resumed. Mr. Sul er
lrlUs north or south. Contractors will superintend the construction of
have gone over It and prospected the bridges and will have charge of
country thoroughly for water and large force of men. The construction
there is absolutely no available supply of the line has been tied up for the
The past year In the courts In a conpnywhrre alone this stretch.
country Is rough and hauling water troversy between the Santa Fe and
for all purposes across a dozen miles Southern Pacific, who were flmhtlng
of country Is going to prove an expen- - over the right of way through the
r.ve proposition. The expense may Gila canyon. This has finally been
rm as high as $00 or $75 a day for decided in. favor of the Santa' Fe,
waur whlfh Is not economical from T'hlch corporation is behind the Pho-ni- x
& Eastern. The road will now
contractor's point of view.
"There are now about a thousand be pushed to completion. The Phoenix
"
men a work along the
said & Eastern will run from Phoenix to
to a Journal reporter Benson, Ariz., and it is expected that
h
tu Fstanrla this week. "At the end of some traffic arrangement will be
or a line will be built through
t'e I.antry'& Sharp contract comes made
Johiny Warp, with six miles of track. to El Paso.
O. A. Allen has the next thirteen miles
p"l .F'fKlestop. & Matthews the next
fb: mites. Then comes Jos. MacDonald
RAILROAD
v 'th the same distance, followed by
-

con-truet(- 1

p

cut-off.-

Frank Clay, employed ns n helper
In the tin shou nt th round hoiuo,
returned on No. 1 yesterday afternoon
from Allmquernue, where he had
been visiting his brother, Clturljy
Clay.

Engineer Fred Schultz and Firemen
went down to Albuquerque
ytmtrdav afuruoon to bring hack the
921. whleh has been undergoing necessary repairs In the railroad shops
there.
Marino

??sff rs

and Davis. Thta brings the
r"i'tp to F.nclno. Grant Brothers have
rrprTe of the work from Enclno to
They have three camps; Mul- irMii u'uiuera uiun uuvf iweuiy nines
ti
MrCibe and Steen the remainder
of the distance that Is contracted for.
F-ul-

u--

--

M'w Schedule Submitted.
Tt Is urnhnliln tho rnmnilttpo remrp.
panting the engineers of the Mexican
Central will meet the management
tHs vp1 to discuss the new schedule
men. The counter
rvbirltted
... by a the
.
..
.
.
jiiuiios.iion oi me management wai
an
be
Increase
on
llch
fiat,
pafd
but not on the heavy locomo.

.

.

tives.

S'ze of Cars Increasing.
Kansas City Star: A brakeman In
the Santa Fe yards stopped by the
side of an undersized box car, which
scemed to be a dwarf beside a big
furniture car beside It. The brake-- ,
man wrote on the smaller car with
chalk:
Hush little box car,

To

rnt

iiukIiTU.
Uist'k.

or

5

lmiuilK at

or

IU

room

M

M

41U

W

Col

Tl.

w

ANTED Mauto mI1 urt tlunii, nmnii.
Ital ri'ijuirtKl. AildrM B. tin ortti'o

8144
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Special train to Territorial Fair Las Vegas
Day. Wednesday September 20

-

ONLY $4.00

"

s

.

W. J. LUCAS. Agent

Very Low Rates
to Portland,

n,

r

Oregon
Lewis and Clark Exposition exoursiou tickets will remain on sale
daily via Northern Iieitlu Railway uut 1 Sept. 30, wltn rlual limit
of Nov. 30, 190ft. Liberal stopover privileges, fast through passed
rates for those who
ger service, luxurious trains and low side-triwish to break the jouruey.

r

keep

Oregon

gone

the promise with a young lady whom he
youll only resort to the Bitters a;
ot
first symptom.' Thousands have found has been courting , for a number,
years.
50
the
true
years.
past
this
during
It was young Charles McDonald,
HOSTETTER'S

p

nicunorwo
l.Oath

$45oo

Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.

Joe Summers, a car 'Inspector .at
Raton, Is reported to have slipped and
fallen from a caboose In the yards In
Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
that city yesterday morning, falling Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
upon the track and his right arm being lb. 2 lbs. for 65c.
run over and mangled. At last accounts he was getting along nicely
I have contracted with several
and his life was not considered In
Mora
farmers for fresh butter and
immediate danger.
eggs to be delivered at my store each
wishing these strictly
Until a few months ago, W. W. week. Anyone
can
fresh
get them by calling
goods
McCormlck, the recently appointed
Eggs, 30c per dozen;
trainmaster in Las Vegas, was chief or 'phoning.
:
30c per lb.
dispatcher of the Kansas division of butter,
the Rock Island. He resigned to take
a position with a northern road and
II
left that some six weeks ago to take
a position with the Santa Fe in the
general manager's office.
Fe
Tim Tskl II. 1L
who
Conductor H. D. Maynard,
I Effective November 7th, 1904.1
.started for San Marcial yesterday,
having traded runs with .. Conductor AT BOCHO
BOCHD
WB
Coleman of the RJo Grande division, No.
Mile No. 4J6
426
was called back by a telegram an- U 00 am... O.Lv Sama Ke At ... 1:80pm
M p ui ...84 - I.t.. -- tupfcnoia... xr ... eatpm
nouncing the death of his wife. Mr. Ml
Lv 13
Fmbudo
p tu
p n...J...L
a
to
was
the
change
Maynard
making
p m . . ..Lt . .Barnnoa.. I.V....U10:: p m
m
A)
,.L
4:02
m...Bl...Lv....erTilleta
p
p
lower altitude in the hope of benefit- w wi ui
p m...- -l ..LT
ing her health. Mrs. Maynard is sur- a ,. m ii& T.v ..ireaneunwijT..
Antiin;to ...Lv ... 8 :10 D m
vived by two daughters, one married 8 80 p ni.!.lM Lv Alamosa
:40p m
m.. BH...LT . .riMDIO
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NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION.

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

WKST BOUND
i
Deparu ..... -- 2:00 p.
No. Ar..... 1:36 p. m.
ft 40p. m
No.7Ar S:lSp. . Deoarta
. 00 a. m.
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The Sunday morning schedule will Three Transcontinental Trains each
the 7:40 car.
Way Cvsry Oay.
The Sunday time table Is the same
BAST BOUND.
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock car going, and No.
Ar..
Depart ..
p. m.
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which No 8 Ar. 4 X s. m. DeparU......! :p.n
:40 a. m
service after 1:00 No. 4 Ar . .4:Ua. m. Depart ...
a. m
gives a

Homestead Entry No, SM0.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- Invlnr named BAttler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final .proof
in support 01 nis ciaim, ana uui buiu
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas. N. M.. on September 2. 1905,
viz: Jose Darlo Gutierrez, father of
Estefanita Outlerrei. deceased, for
0!the W 8W y4 WVs NAW Sec. 4,

"-

r

'
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9.k. '
OMVST.UOM

Boom. A.

has Pniimaa and tourtat alee
ears
to Chicago, Kansas City aod
las
ar (or Deo-vSt Louis, and s Pullman
Improved
is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
are manufacturers of
La Junta W: SO p. m connecting wit
No. ft. leaving La Junta i:iq a. m
Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
arriving at fuablo 1:00 a. nu Coloraao upnngs s:b a. m umuvwr
"
a. m.
No. I has Pullman and tourist steep
TTHFIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
mra tn Chicago and Kansas city.
ahl and litrhtest OO the market. It has
Arrives at La Junta 10:M a. sx, con-- A.,.
It nnens
mar -r
necting with No. COS. leaving La Junta
R. 21 E.
nosnarp.uiu?irv
12:10 p. m., arriving at Fuewo j:w
and rinses a iCKer tnan any uinci.,
He names the fallowing witnesses
wiupav.iui.
m- - Colorado Springs l:W
E.
clo-er
to
lie
in
use, to
prove his con tint jus residence up Denver S:00 p. m.
,
permits the writititr surface, when its
and cultivation of, said land, viz
No. 4 California umuea runs wea- other binder, By
improved clamp- - X on
the desk than any
N.
of
Las
Roman
7
Gutlerrex,
2f
Vegas,
,lut
nesdsys and Saturdays only. Bona
.a
DacK , .
.
ornnnHtnir mechanism tne
if auvi
in K
.
w ..
Pullman train, with dining, Duirec ana
il.; rein uutifries, ui L.aa t S"i
u.
vvViftViir the DOOK is. ueu ai n
Q jj. M.; Isaac Bacharach, of Las Ve- observation cars. Unsurpassed equip
ment and service.
w ?,.
maximum or mi limutn capacity of
K,
No. 1 has Pullman and tourtct sleep
.
.uv
ana
a teautilUI
MANUEL R. OTERO.
symmcuicai
cars for southern California
ing
one
raso
p :89l
be firmly locked n one or one thousand leaves, and
and Pullman car ror
Register.
points
d.s- fo.
without
connection
removed
or
Mexico
of
and
can
hi
iuerted
City
more'leaves
or
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
notice
forpublication.
turbin- the other,.'
points In Mexico, southern New Me
Homestead Entry. No. 5895.
Arizona.
r urmer
' A Land Oftlce at Santa Fe. N. U, Aug lcoNo.and7 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
.
California
8 19, 3
resentative will can anu ww juu me
ing cars for northern
fol
the
points.
Is
that
Notice
given
hereby
A
No. 93. California Limited, baa same
W lowlnnaik.ed settlor ha. filed notice
lw
of his Intention to make final proof eaulotnent as No. 4. Runs Mondays
in supiMirt ot his claim, and that said aud Thursdays.
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El Paso & Southwestern
System
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O
ncccssnv
a.n
as
aosoiuic
It is recogmzea
uju
manufactur0
auditors,
progressive accountants,
0
men
business
and
generally.
ers, bankers,
0
0
Loose Leaf Speciality Company o
Jones
.
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o
o
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11:05
12:25
1:45
3:05
4:25
5:45

are a realization when you
x
travel via the

v

.

10:20 a. m.
11:40 a. m.
'1:00 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
6:00 p. m.

Comfort. Speed and Luxury

.

-

.

i, .....M;j

Double daily train service between "The Great
west " and Chicago, St. Louis. Kansas City ...
.,
and all points North andEast

-

.

Pacific service from St. Louis to Paget
Through Burlington-Norther- n
Sound Tta Billings, Mont. Write for special literature and Information
to A. M. Cleland, Oeaerml Passenger Agent, St. Paul, or to D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 810 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

System

:

Every Mile an Education."

i

Branch

-

Fe-ma-

For the Round Trip from St. Paul via

Northern Pacific Railwav

switchman, son of the old man, Instead of Charles McDonald, da
Trains ston at Bmbado for dinner whan
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
STOMACH BITTERS yardmaster
at La Junta, who had his
good maaU ar wrTad.
should therefore have a permanent arm broken one day last week by beThe Street Railway company has At Aatonito for Duranao. Sllvertoa. and
.
ab- ing knocked off a way car.
established the following as the per-- tormadlatapolnu.
place in every home because It Is
At AUaaoM ror uvavar,- cwtmo am umr
AItsla n iTla (tin a a fn n Vfifl
inahailr
vis sSUwr the atondard smh
solutely safe and can be relied on in
aadUUjpolnto
,
UOVernor naniy OI lUUiuua in a
ratnrnUna vis La Vota Paaa or th narrow nttii via
iiiit
cases ,of Indigestion, 'Dyspepsia,
maklDi the astlra trip to day Usui ad
cent aaaress ai nicnmonu. ma.,- ucWeek day time table, car No. 102. Hailda.
Cramps, Cestlvsness, Heartburn or
tarouch UMfaMlSMM JBsnewsVaWVaV
patting
In
his
all
do
would
he
that
clared
Ills.
Lv. Canyon. also for all points on Urwda branco.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.:
9:45 a, m.
9:00 a. m.
..
Trsvstutf Paasmcor Aient. Ban! fa. If M

9

Leave Las Vegas 6:00 a. m. Returning
leave Albuquerque 1 1 .00 p. m. Go along
and make LAS VEGAS DAY The day of
the Fair.

gnrl

"

,

Fireman Newell has quit service at
the
scoop and tallow pot and has
Of any ailment of the Stomach, Liver,
his
to
back to
if

huumt:

V

v

YOU'LL BE CURED
quickly

NTED--

iut- -

fur
UptIO

y

Santa Fe. but for several years ns-t- r
mechanic of the Vera Cruz & PaBrakeman J. W. Sm.th, of the south
cific road at Tlerra Blanca, has been end, and Brakeman J. H. Clouser, running the other way, have returned jto
these parts trom an expensive but
profitable trip to the Portland fair.

very

VA10S
to
AlBlTQUERQm

WANTIO.
To rem or buy .
V ANTEDHtliy.
Ad.lrwM C. Tt)

fiitntataja

1

rvH7l

uiitkwIKMHUT u'lllligtli,
WANTKIt AtfHtiU
suil imi
Vtr KiltMttt'
Officer W. L. Paris nnbbed and tvr tiiVMUteJ.
Kuil m l.'.UO Biir pr- Co.'
Filikh s
housed two hobos last night. One of Bxuiativit
u?rritry. Sknic
Sf uv. Mo.
them was taking box-ca- r
passage to
m
An unrurmiltmi hnunit of
Albuqurrou. where he Intended run- WANTED
or more ruom, rlcM iu. AJilivw (i, tar
ning a skin game during the terri- Optio
torial fair.
tVANTED A coniMttnt Hrvnl for
. h(iunirli. I'm! uu Mr, ti. D lilacs.
The 1602. the second engine of the tevnthtrwt.
latest pattern of its kind, was brought
A liou.
ur 8 or 4 ruoiiik
down from Raton to this division WANTED
fur Iih bou'kp
F.
varo
t'puo.
Engineer Flshburn Is off the road a point yesterday by Engineer Williams (nil. AiltlrfMt
few trips, on account of the illness of and Fireman Ounkle. the englnemen
ANTED Ofiit'f man' tU'nct to ht. t uuu
Ch'.caifo or l':ttiuurK. lututr ai Optio.
his wife. ,
deadheading back to the Gate City on
a passenger train.
Ben Williams, special agent for the
FOH RENT.
C. E. Perry, day foreman at the
Santa Fe, was In town between trans
i
U
himself
rornd
house,
indulging
yesterday.
a two-davacation which he had IpOK KKNf Kurulhij room for Utfht
Engineer Rue has reported for duty Justly earned by close attention to j avenue
and has been assigned to the 11 30; sometimes perplexing and always arroomed furnished houe,
putt kKNT-'l- wa
He Is temporarily reduous duty.
Vil UnoolU Avenue.
Engineer Arthur Lowe, to the 1205.
lieved In the responsible position by
I'VYO DKslKAULK KOilS r'oH KENT
Engineer Sam Smith is now cultivat- Roy Gibbons.
X Inquire oil' SU.ll tttVfl.
ing the 1211 and Engineer Kammer
On
ileKaut ninny furntahttd
Rev. Wr.lt er Drury and wife of ?OR KENT lUsa
will catch the next new engine of the
4th
loom.
1600 class that rolls in from the cast. Scott, O.; Samuel M. Drury of Men-doO., and Mrs. Vlenn Davis of Men-do- L'OR KENT Furnished loom for gentle-- r
mu, eloctno light and bulh. tfcl liain t
O., uncle and aunt, father end
Brakeman George Neth is now on
M.
C.
niece
of
ersl
the
while
Drury
the slow board cn account of two
room house with bath, 717
r." OK KENT-8eve- n
crews having been taken off till traf passenger conductor out of Las VeEmht street ; I'Jj.Uu; inquire at Ueo. H
0
gas, arrived In La Junta this week Hunkera.
fic on the road picks up a little.
for a brief visit to their relatives.
FOR SALE.
W. T. Treverton returned yesterday
Junat
car
clerk
La
Sulzbacher
wh'ch
near
from
station,
Harry Fraser,
K SALE 2
cheap, good coudition
place he had been employed on a con ta, Colo., was married to Miss Lillian IX) ouu ojiwter bicycles
brake. Auar C,
carejtio
E. Soane at the home of the bride's
crete arch for the railroad company.
plater, Mrs. Morris, in that city. The
J. M. Smith, traveling auditor for bride is the youngest daughter of
the Harvey people, came down to Las Mr. and Mrs. George Spane and hi
Vegas from La Junta, yesterday.; R. M. lived In La Junta all her life. Sh? is 17.
Splvey, the dirt Inspector, has gone a charming and beautiful young lady
Qrootrym
with a host of frlenas.
south.

Don't you cry.
You'H be an elevator
By and by.
"The way the capacity of freight
cirs is being increased." said J P.
Rice, chairman of the state board of
Bernard Kastler, the boy operator
railroad commissioners, "it wouldn't who is astonishing his superiors at
me if the brakeman's com- the
, surprise
key, came up from Albuquerque
ment came near hitting off the situa
.Where he spent a two- yi4?rday,
tion. Within the last few years the days' vacation.
size of ordinary box cars has been increased in length, all the way from
Evert West, who had been em
to sixty feet, and the ca- ployed in the division superintendent's
twenty-fou- r
pacity of coal cars from 40,000 tu 100,-00- 0 office here, has gone up to La Junta,
pounds. There has been a big
Colo., where he will accept another
in the size of live stok cars,
position in railroad service.
but not to the same extent as in the
other classes of cars."
Mrs. Ed Fetterman and child went
down to Ribera station last night, at
A Former Las Vegan.
which place they will reside for the
Ben Suller, formerly an engineer present, Ed being employed in the
on the New Mexico division of the water service there.

Bowels or Kidneys

ll'ili"
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WATER ON THE BELEN

mc

8tvemy-nlcut-o- u
nut--

VlQAt OAILY OPTIC,

I

"

'
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Cleaned, Diinfwiefl aud put In k Thorough SanU
Cesnool and
tan- conditiou. Asa pits cleauod, dead animals and all kind of refuse
removed.
va-.ilt- s

-

a

4r

OAILV OPTIC- -

VISAS.

i vlilt tit that a higher and sustained
at hand. The
tang of mojuy ru
first iiaturul result under suck
CftTABwlSHEO 117?.
bnd which tuts already
PUiLI8MI0r
shown !tilf on a moderate ncale, Is
THE OPTIC COMPANY tbe llcjuldatiou of loans by batiks to
torure funds to niet-- tbe demund of
their Interior correspondents; and alo
to thnnsvlves
participate la more
profitable figures than are now avail
at
Hmtrtd at tin
it Jul able, nnd wbi h will probably be even
M ttoond-clawnllfr,
more attractive as time proceed.
In turn means a prompt readjustlots
JAMEft GRAHAM MeNABV. Editor
ment of Wall street call loans, and a
hls readjustment does not nu-aSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
salt of securities it certainly
UfcMt hKKO IIV t.tMKIKH OU MAIL does
intan that the large pool uud
IN AOVAM'K
the big operators will not add very
... ...
, ..
lnrg.ely to the Ir present accumulations
Jiia
4
OneMoolU
.......
at Anything like current prices. The
1 arm Moult.
Sil M'KiiM ......... ,. ............
4J
situation,
tlitrcfore, la one that calls
T.JrJ
UK Vwr
and sugfor extreme conservatism
TUe UM kl Optic.
gests the wisdom of taking advantage
On rear..-- !Cff
M Muatlu.
... IK; of substantial rallies hereafter and
only buying on substantial breaks,
for quick turns.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER H, Ml and then merely

Cite

ailu U)ptic,
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t
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SIMPKINS BROS.

CII

1

TELEPHONES.

THmSDAY,

-

and set us h
your eyes sttaii and
burn, Defects of vision tnutod b
eys strain may b remedied by ths
use cf lenses if properly fitted. Hardly leu Important than the lenses is
the pioper adjustment of the spectacles an eye classes to the no:.
Glutei that re prescribed vith the
greatest skill and accuracy are ofttn
so worn, that they fall of their purpose. Indeed their false adjustment
may produce the very cpposi'.s re
suits, and thus prove harmful. Why
not bring your eye trouble to us?
We grind our lenses and fill ecutitti
prescriptions; broken lenses matched
orders re csiv prompt sttention.

Kuivtivr to

GIBSON and SEITZ

Dc'livertl to auy part of the lty betweeu
the hours ( a. m., auil 1J . in.
Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cent.

VEGAS 413

COLORADO 247

II, J"0-

BEl'TE.MUEU

THE WORLD'S PRESS.

bled there on for more than six months
ia pam, ana ua-- t u?ver romtru uuu,
Intellectual Johannesburg.
Improved and cultivated the same as
A Johannesburg audience can only required by the homestead law, since
be held by anything purely Intellect making said entry. Said parties are
tial for about an hour. After flint Its horebv noti:ii?d to annear. resnond and
attention not only strays, Ltit actually offer e Hence touching said allega- - without prescription. Mall
revolts. Lady Correspondent of tuuUlon at 10 o clock a. m. on September
ROBERT
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPT.OIAN
21. 19o5 before the Register and Re
Star, Johannesburg.
Ofceiver at the United States Land
fice in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A Peace cf Dreams.
The sail contestant having, In a
Japan evidently deaires peace; but
this rugged people of extremes only proper affidavit, filed August U, 1905.
wishes for a peace of a special kind; et forth facts which show that after
the peace which It has dreamed of. due diligence personal service of this
It wishes a Japanese peace and not notice can not be made, it is hereby
and directed that such notice
a Russian one. Le Chronique de
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk I the
made of cement. There are uo splinters to kick up
one
be
due
and
klo.
given by
proper publica
and tret into your shoes and feet such a are found in
tion.
board walksaud there are no bricks to jret loose and cause
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
.
Kaiser Biding His Time.
vou to stumble. My three years of cemeut sidewalk
The German Emperor would like to
Register.
o
building in Las Vetras afford me the experience you are
FRED MULLER,
clear the political atmosnhere hv a
for when you want your new walk built. Give
lookiuif
t
Receiver.
MAYOR DUNNE'S CONSISTENCY.
rapprochement, 'at all events until Msj-Sme a chance to talk with you about It. I have tbe ouly
fleet could measure Its strength
granite stone crusher iu the city.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
If there Is any truth in Emerson's against the naval forces of England.
Petit Bleu, Brussels.
W. W.
286
declaration tbat "Only a Fool Is
(Homestead Entry Nc. 5155.)
which Col
the
The Price of Deference.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
lier's for September 16 gives Mayor
Only tbe man whose opinion of
3. 195.
It
Notice Is hereby given that the
Dunne, of Chicago, for his change of himself Is so bad tbat he think
necessary to buy a fleeting deference
settler has filed notice of
attitude, should meet with general ap from servants nwl tip. VoK.
to make final proof In
Intention
bis
proval. It says;
of his claim, and that said
support
of
School.
Modern Live
If Mayor Dunne has changed his
will be made before TJ. S. Court
However unwilling he may be to proof
views to some extent, be 1 not the
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
admit it, the
of today really
14, 1905, viz:
first to make some shading after elec- feels rather schoolboy
relieved that the sum Sept.
JOSE BLEA
la
a
fortunate
tion, and the change
mer holidays are over, especially if for the E
NW
Lots 1 and 2,
in
He Is working he is near the top of the school and Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
one for Chicago.
He names the following witnesses
earnestly and hard to 'find a solution is a bit of an athlete. Sketch.
A
to prove his continuous residence upon
up-to-daGive
to tho difficulties which he approach
and cultivation of. said land, viz:
ed so gayly. The cause of munici
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna, K
pal ownership has undoubtedly receivKansas City Livestock.
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna, N.
ed a black eye from the Chicago vicKansas City, Sept. 14. Cattle re M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna, N. M.:
Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
satisan
is
if
there
ultimate
8,000, steady; natlre steers,
but
ceipts
tory,
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register.
southern steers $2.35'g3.e5:
of
the
establishment
system
Both
factory
native
SI.CSTj 2.S0;
southern
cows,
the effect on the rest ot the country cows and heifers $1X55.25: Blockers
No,
will be just as strong as it the radi and feeders. $2.5ft 4.25; bulls, 12.00-fNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
western
calves. I3.009 6.5);
5;
cals had not in the year 1905 made
5
large-calibr- e
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
speeches before an elec steers, $3.00 4.75; western cows II.
3.25.
Land
il
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
'
tion, and then, as soon as tbe victory
Kansss City Sheen.
9, 1905.
resembled
was theirs, .taken what
Sheep receipts, C.OOO, steady; mutNotice is hereby given that the folloof
their antago tons, $4.25'9 5.25; lambs, f52557J)0; wing-named
strangely the position
settler has filed notice
ewes, of his Intention to make final proof
nists. Mayor Dunne does not agree range wether $4.255.25;-Ie4.50.
in support of his claim, and that said
with Professor Dink on the conclu $3.50
proof will be made before the U. S.
For the next 30 days I will close out my
sions to be drawn from Europe. He
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
Chicago Livestock.
This
entire stock of Millinery,
finds that municipal ownership in
Chicago, Sept. 14. Cattle receipts M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
stock consists of both summer and winter
Oreat Britain has saved money for the 11.000, slow and steady; beeves, $3.75 BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
cows and he'-fer$1.354.60; for the SW 4 SE 4 E
SW
millinery. "The summer goods will go at
taxpayers, given better service, and (ft!.35;
$3.10
14
Lot
20
R.
4.
T.
Sec.
E.
westerns,
5,
Texans,
N.,
$3.254.50;
,
below cost. I must close out the entire
made easier conditions for the em' 3.85. v
He names the following witnesses to
stock by October 15. Come and examine
his
ployesi He also argues, from what he
continuous residence upon
Chicaqo Sheep.
prove
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
the goods.
deems success in Chicago's ownership
Sheep, $3.C55.00; lambs. $4M
Marcos Castillo of Chaperito, N. M.;
of electric light and water, that suc 7.65. .
Reymundo Ulibarrl of Chaperito, N. M.
cess in traction ownership is not im
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperito, N.
8t Louis Woof Market.
'
St. Louis, Sept. 14 Wool steady; M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperito, N. M.
possible, and he is urging the building
720 Douglas Avenue
.
291?
MANUEL
streets
and
western
mediums,
R OTERO, Register.
of municipal lines upon those
territory
."
.
of which the
bai control. pO; fine medium, 22. 26; fine, 1820, ....

J.

A Smooth Sidewalk

!

j

A SENSIBLE VIEW.

Colorado Spring

ha

become one of

the moot Aureus health resorts ot the
United Stcs. The city baa teen
active In working for the tstab!l..ii-men- t
of homes for invalid and sanitariums. The results . have bfan
-

satisfactory.

highly

Tho

following

from, tbo Colorado Springs Cazett?
concerning the establishment of a na
tlonal home for letter carriers will
furnish Las Vegas with useful hints:
Colorado Springs Is to be congratulated over the announcement that the
national home for letter carriers I to
be built "on a tract of land adjoining the city. This institution, added
to the printers' home that has been
In successful operation for years, and
the Myron Stratton homo that Is soon
to become a fact, will pretty firmly
tabllsh the fame of the city as a re
sort and a
locality.
Objection Is sometimes made that
these homts for invalids and unfor
tunates are calculated to nil a
munlty with undesirable citizens or to
direct to It people who become a
charge on the public, but the fear Is
not supported by the experience of
Colorado 8prlngs with the national In
stitution f the union printers. This
horn has been a benefit to the city
In many ways, without presenting a
make Us
single feature that would
'
location!; near (he city undesirable.
The home is now one of the ahow
places of a city that has many points
of' Interest., the new borne of the
letter carrier! will no doubt become
health-givin-

'

g

;

Another.
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Winter Millinery att Cost

d

at cot.
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MILS.

F. WHITE

W.

8--

city already
r ' CONT8ST NOTICE.
Chicago's traction service, under prV
v
vate control, has been as bad as this
evil world .affords, and every liberal Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. Mv
l
or
intelligence must wish, . August 14. 1905.
with much or little hope, for the suc
A sufficient contest affidavit having
cessful outcome of the task In the in been filed in this office by Richard

,

half-libera-

;

Tho rJocnzt thst Orawo to Our Cplondld Voluoo

---

.

,

BACHARACH BROS.

,,:

;

OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL

-

'

.

i

J

ion.-

..

.r

la his current letter Henrjr Clears

--

A BEAUTIFUL LONG JACKET

-

Register.
It Is remarkable to find how solid
FRED MULLER.
The money ..situation remains the the manufacturers ar for tariff
Recelrer,,
retiow s line or g5
potent factor in the stock market It fision in some otner
r
'
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATIOW.
,. .,
Is upon the future conditions, And not business.
the present,' that professional Wall
Homevtes) Entry No. M97.
That man In Pittsburg .who Is tryatreet operates in' connection with the
Office at Santa Fe, New MexLand
to prove' that he is not dead must
money supply as with all other im- ing
ico, August J7, 1905.
not to be able
Notice Is hereby giyen. that the folportant Influences. White interest have lived a model life
wltnesVatand lowing named settler has filed notice
OBvrthehis
wife
to
get
Indications
xstes hare already shown
of his Intention to make final proof
ot hardening," the large shipments ot against him, v v ,
In support of his claim, and that aald
currency to the interior In connection
proof will be made before United

-

-

W.4 A.

Buddecke fold The Optic
yesterday that he would head a list ot
ibscrfbers tb'AV f uo(Ji' to ensure- the
destruction of 'woods with five dol
lar. , This Is a matter of prime importance to the people of the city.
They can't afford to have thousands
of people go away from Las Vegas
after the fair and talk about the dirty
alleys snd hosts of weeds.
.

,

The most important offer of fine waists held this
year. Beautiful creations actually MWw the febat ot
the silk add lace. Look at the wonfieYW tafAiet tod
front
make your plana to get here.' The ftriegs

$400

Wat-rou-

7 (H

rlg

New Trimmed Hsts at $6.50
We will open the fall millinery season with the
greatest showing of six and a half dollar bats that
this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appearance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and
shape that Is correct for fall, as well as every color
that Is to be a factor in fashion.

s,

N. M.

Register.

!

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Dppartment of the Interior, rntted
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
August 11. 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit Caving
htn filed in thi offire iy Richard
Dunn, contetant, apuinst honiosterd
entry N T43. made Jannnry 27. 1!03,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

'

N. W. i of S?c. 23 N. E.
N. E. 4 Section
N. W. H and N.
2t. Tot nhtp 16 N. KmiseU E.. by
Edward J. IVr.tif 11, conteotpp. In whk--

for N.

V.

j

abandoned the said land, has not

res- -

.

SilX Pcttlcosts

$5,

;

I

7.50 and $10

Rain Cotts for Udics
la Oxford, tan and gray, new snappy model, gathered
back with buckles, finely tailored, at
$10. $12. $15

and $17

Fancy Ribbon
Just

arrived,
which sell for

!

j

trr

coats in aw color. The petticoats are accordlaa
pieateo, nnisasa with extension ruffles or srita
shirred ruffles.' fowr choice at

I

i,

BG

to

r

-

Great Showing
;attention

Tour especial
is called to our great show,
lag of the handsome Ladles Silk Suits, made from
highest class silt manufactured, including Imported
taffeta, Louisne and, crepe. ; They are made la" f
very dressy effecte,. full, skirts,, in the high shades.
BS Weii SS green. DlOWn. mahOKOnv and. hltlA Mil ,.
some black. Your choice of uese beautiful suits, at
V
1(0, K.JISw tnd $rf.50

hd43Wat$

Ve-Ka- s,

(Score Lumbor (Gompany

(JO

:

Sermtion in SilK

MANUEL R. OTERO.

DOTH PHONED

There is something so swagger about these
Tailored Suits, that they will appeal
sistibly. Four or five dollars more would be the
price ordinarily asked in any other, good store.
These suits sre made of Broadcloth In black, brown
pr blue, also other stylish suits of llgat and Heavy
uu uiun
weigQL in gray uiisiures
choice of either ot these handsome models at

$T$Q, $10, $12.50, $14, intf $15.

States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on September M. 1905.
vis:
Fells Outlerres tor the 8H
8EVi 8EK 8W
NWfc
8C
S3. T. 1 N. R. 21 EL
4
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation ot. said land, vis:
Roman Outlerrei, of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Jose Dario Outlerrer.. of Las
N. M.: Faustln Outlerres. of Las
Vegas, N. M.; W. H. Garner, of

4

;:
handIrre-

ivi

1altn

with the already strained condition
of bank reserve must naturally exert a,n Influential effect upon the attitude of lenders during the immediate future. The great volume of
the crops will require a corresponding
volume of funds to handle them; and
unless the large banktng Interests so
manipulate ' matters a to produce a
condition of artificial ease. It Is very

Fall Suit for Udics
some

.

THE NEW FALL LADIES SILK SUITS

.

v

-

,.

MANUEL R. OTBRO,

Fall and Eacrly Winter Merchandise

Eztenisive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because ofthe phenomenal growth . of this store we have
prepared for. the coming Fall and Winter on a larger scale than ever
before. The displays ofnew fashions are particularly .'noteworthy.'

irs

no. 00

428

t

i,

'

Phonos

LESTER SANDS,

r--

.

the
Go to the New Market
Masonic Block where everything
us a trial.
is
to
Meat delivered any part of the
city. Phone us your order.

4

THE MARKETS

trlcacles of which Mayor Dunne is Dunn, contestant, agalnat homestead
entry No. 7402, made January 27. 1903.
now Involved. '
S. V2 S. E. 4 of
for S. E. V 8. W.
oS. W. 4 Section
Sec. 23, and 8. W.
Less than two weeks to the fair and 24. Township 16 N.. Range 13 E., by
Thomas F. Keating, contestee. In
i
all's well.
;;';;;v"
which It Is alleged that contestee has
O
";
wholly abandoned tho said land, and
Las Vegas Is receiving advertising has
not resided thereon for more than
that will result in the accomplishment six months last past, and has never
resided upon, Improved or cultivated
of great good.
the same as required by the homeo
stead law, since making said entry
The schools of Las .Vegas are doing said parties are hereby notified to ap
"
excellent work. There are no better pear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a, m.
la the; southwest. '? "?
'V v''
on Septem,
21. 1905 before the Reg.
o'
and Receiver at the United
glster
The carnival ball at the Castaneda States Land Office in 8anta Fe, New
8ept. 28th' promises to eclipse any Meaico. tiMlth aenker mm dnM (''alhrtda HnrinvS social event la years,
JThe said contestant having, In a
':,.'.
affidavit, filed August 14. 1905,
proper
cannot hare Its advantages as a health
'
W'
'IT " Of,
set forth facts which show that after
resort too widely advertised.
,
a
John D. Rockefeller has bought
due diligence personal service of this
:;
0
,
wig and now ail' the 'papers will tiaVi notice can not be made, it is hereby
to change the 'photograph fnlhetr ordered 'and directed that such notlee
roR MONEY,
be given by due and proper publicatflies.
i

Want Your Trade

VJe

J4-'-

having the
whole country from which to choose
In selecting a pont where its bene
ficiaries can hare the beat comforts,
enjoy the best climate and have the
opportunity to get well, should pick
Colorado Springs, Is the best kind of
advertising the city can hare. The In
fluence on others will be strong and
the fact that the printers and letter
carriers have so chosen It will cause
many who have no connection wlta
either organization to select that city
as a place of residence when seeking a change of location for the
.lit of their health. V t,. T," , ;.
It has been pretty thoroughly estab
,1)ahe4 that no other cUmats will work
o many cures In tuberculosis a that
of Colorado, and a cltjr thai depends

That an organisation

WALLACE. Las Vegas Phone

Con-slsteut- ,"

BACHARACH

a beautiful line of these

40 and 50 cents a yard

ribbons,

THt'RSDAY, SKnTMllint

H ism.

LA$ VEGAS CAILY OPTIC

STOOD EVERY

Special Attractions

KODM

to Housekeepers

T&ke
J

Vulth

J

You

To Mint Hose Ivy:
Hav!ii ihI'm! upon your committee
of Invest (gallon ut tln theuur lstt
nuhr nml tliorotinnly (tt.it (I your
inurv tlluiiH
you
(towns, putting
throimh nl the wunrit-rfutens I tint
me rlulint'tl for you, iihim, nit a nim

In our New (Wii Stock of
Kntlisti Nfint uiveliim aii'l
iluviliiii.l Cliinu. iiihctt or

one

J

TEST

hilUlt

l

JUi'Ct'H,

a beautiful liue of Hiu(i
PtllUled ClilUH uow iin lviuu

a

'iv iivi 111 jrnui
HKit'calily

r.

fiilllilt I
ui luUt'd,

nir

v

m

WW

OF LAS VEGAS.

g Oc?ttal PaUla, $100,000.00

2

Surptea $80,000.00

OFFIQERGt

and that
v tv
poteen some iovtM' or torco oil)
w mi
Tlyou
m
'
ww JX tC
O. T. MOSXMS,
fwJ
(bun those mnK Inic up ho ordinary
D. JAKUARY,
v
lili tifitiiiiik tf itatnrn niiv iiimroiiiilln
' I
"'J
FrK Supplies Alway n Stock at
M7EBX31 PAID OH
DEPOSITS.
ed man must admit, just what your
519
WARINGb.
power is we, l.ke (lionanti of oth
ern, nra lit a loss to determine. Enounh
that it Is marvellously wonderful, en
tertnlnlnK, and refined, presenting all
the incredible fents ndvertUed nnd
17.
OOXE, PrwBk&mt
much trore, end in such a manner as
O.
II0SXI3S,
lo preclude (he possibility of trickery
To wltnecs one of your entertainments
!s a treat to he enjoyed but once in a
Dr. C. D. Jeffries is hereabouts from
Gearing's for Tents.
lifetime.Ibe Capital city of New Mexico.
(Signed)
One hundred canvas cots for rent.
J. E. R1CKARPS, Governor of (ho
W. Tamson ond wife are over from Cull
nt Crltts' second hand store.
state of Montnnn.
Santa Fe.
torn $1.
of the
J. R. LESLIE.
mmlm om mtl
NodmponlH
C. F. Abreu Is here from Rayado.
state of Montana
Colfax county.
Over 300 pupils attend the west side
of the
J. K. TOOLE,
state of Montana.
public schools.
Miss Blanch Rothgeb went up t
REV. J. M. 8TREATOR.
Horsey on the afternoon train.
Call at Turner's for choice, cheap
T. II. CLEWELL, P. M.
B. F. WOODMAN. M. D.
. I!;t
Tinis is at home from 3ante meats.
.
E. D. LEAVITT M. D.
Fe. ,
There will be a special meeting o
REV. T. MOORE.
UAltllKK llLOCIf ;
"Mrs Tarker Wells departed this n't the ladies'
relief society at the home
REV. J. H. SHELTON.
21
20
and
September
st moan for Dawson City.
m
at t:;io p.
DAVID BLACKER. M. 1).
Friday afternoon.
WfcbST
THE NEW ZEALAND WONDER
R. H. KLUXSCHMIDT.
Kins Agnes Grant leaves for St
Remember 10c Is king at The SavW. E. Ct'LLE.V, .State's attorney.
Lou'.s tomorrow.
8
ings Bank Store.
A. LAMBRETH,
State's attorney
Musical recital. Wonderful Pheno- Will
returned
most

-

I
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Amt. Oathter
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PERSONALS

Additional Local

II.
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2
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

.

J

S

F.

Sixth Street

m

g

r2

ttCUY, Vfca.Proakbmt

Troaauror
PAID UP CAFITAL, 030,000.00

4

Intmit

romlvilofl

15

mlf oi

9 mma orvV.

;

Opera Houoo

9-- 3

rjQQRE LUMBER GO.'
.

SIDE PLAZA.

.

Earlckson
yesterdaj
fiom (.'an.llton and St. Louis.
Wanted Girls to work in the Optic
S10i5
H. R. Phillips is about town from bindery.
Raton.
Wanted. A good clerk who speaks
Judge E. V. Long returned this al Spanish and English.
Appil Bros..
SMHi
ieruoou from court at Clayton.
TriniA.
Adolf
Branch went up to
Go to Gchring's tor harness repairidad, Colo., on Sunday's train.
ng. Harness made to order.
Manuel Martinez, a
left for the Pintada country today.
0. A. Larazolo has fitted himself out
Miss Frances Bernard went out tc with a new . and nobby survey, harness, lap, robe, etc., at the Venz estab
the Jiarvey resort yesterday.
lishment.
Celso and Martin Blea, stockmen
from Trementlna, are here on land
Turner's meats are the best and his
business.
prices the cheapest.
Mrs. Eugenio H. Baca, sister of the
Members of the E. Romero hose and
lite Jesus M. Hernandez, returned
fire company should not fail to reto her home in Santa Fe today.
spond to the taps of the bell this evenAgapito Abeyta, Jr., and daughter, ing, as there is an Important meeting
Miss Macadina Abeyta, are visitors tc to be held.
,

general.

4

sheep-raise-

,

V'iS.Sl

fcrMC,--

$

Turner' for cheap meats.

HARDWARE and GLASS

jbaJHJ1

PAINT and WALL PAPER

E. V..BRADEX.
CHAS. W. CAXXOX.
GEORGE E. BOOS. Editor.
Your committee, Helena, Mont.

.

9--

nieuon The renowned Prima Douua
Dramatic Soprano mid Human Dyuamo

A. J. CRAVEN. Attornpy.
JXO. W. WADE C. E.
REV. H. S. TAFT.
REV. J. R. M'CONXEHY.

Tolophono 150.
I

9-- 3

See our line of ladies' fine shoes
at $2.00 a pair; snappy and stylish.
Sporleder Shoe Co.

f

A rv

I

4ft c
TV:

..

Tk. "

', i
,r

.1

MONARCH

1

For fine flavored fruit nsk for
Esmeralda green label fruit and see
that you get it. For sale at Davis &
Sydes' and Graaf & Hayward's.

Veas

A line of fine road wagons
at
Cooley's repository will be sold at reduced . prices.
Get a good runabout
for the price of a cheap one.

$35 to $00.

FeJ.GEHR.ING.
Masonic

Hardwnr
Our line of men's shoes at $1.50
Dealer
A full line of fall caps for children,
made of satin calf, all solid leathers,
ROSE IVY
are good values. Sporleder Shoe Co. boys and men. Call on us. Sporleder A
great musical event. Inexplicable
Shoe Co.
mystery. Wbat is the mighty force
that baffled the scientific world? Hear
Mrs. O. S. Warren, who succeeded
parties going to the country will her exquisite voice in Gems of song.
to an insurance
business in Silver consult their best Interests by calling
;
LIFTS TEN MEN,
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
of
the
her husband and nice
death
City by
alat
reasonable
'en
may
men
rigs
cant lift her. One hundred
prices
has carried it on successfully ever
5
be had.
similar feats.
since, went up to Raton yesterday, In- ways
tending to return to Las veins In a
OOc
Our No. 20 Mocha and Java coffee
Santa Fe and leaves for Mm on the day or two.
Nad from Pur DletllM Water.
25
in
cent
best
coffee
the
the
is
city
morrow.
; ,
is
because it
the only .coffee that is
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em- - roasted
. Mirena Cflatnin n nrnminent noli-- '
by the new process with elecLincoln
612
both
Ave.,
phones,
6
ticlan and prosperous sheep' grower balmer, '
tricity. Ryan & Blood. ,
"
The public is hereby notified that
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
,
in Guadalupe precinct, is in town on ,
notice will be given by the board of
case
a
of
Prevent
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
perbusiness.
sickness,
,
...
'
"T. TT' Bird,- formerly o? Tampa, haps a death, by having the Lai' Ve- trustees of the Las .Vegas land grant
1
500
Juan SUva and family have
to
lbs.
50c
1,000
been in the em- gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool of the time when the board will com44
44
41
after haying visited hi: Florida, bnt who had
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
mence to consider the claims of small
of the Moore Lumber com- or vault. Office at Vogt ft Lewis.:
wife, baby and parents, Catarioo Ro- ployment
holders and in the meantime no adj
1
pany here a jumler of monMi, has
mero and wife, here.
t
down to Alb iquernuj. in vliich
&
dltional fencing will be allowed. In
jone
4
Sheriff Cleofes Romero has gone city he has acc
due time, all rights, both legal and
a position with
wage-earneBOTH
1ST
The
PBONBM,
frugal
depositing
v.t to the Ciurvo ran.-- whcie b'ack J. C. Baldrlige.
each week with the Plaza Trust and equitable, will be recognized. Do not
lei, Is said to oxht anion? the Cuttl.
Savings bank, is "making hay while file claims at present.
He is accompaa'aj on ths trip Ly Ms
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, Pres.,
sun shines."
ladies'
remember
the
the
Housekeepers,
E. V. LONG, Secretary.
family.
Home with a Jar or fruit or a glass
'
100
Bookkeeper A lady ln . Chicago,
c
W. A. Williams and wife, of Leaven-worth- , of jelly.
Hard to beat our line of boyi
keeping books, would move to las
Moose skin shoes; seamless, warrantKansas, who had visited hen
Vegas, if she could secure A position
&
a number of days on the return trip We sell 25 pounds of large pears for ed to give good wear. Sporleder Shoe Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. P., Meets at
reasonable wages. Address T, Op
from California, left for home this af $1.00; canteloupes at $2.00 per crate; Co.
second and fourth Thursday evenings tic.
Wantea At once, an experienced of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
plums, peaches and grapes the cheapternoon.
Blood.
est.
Must have knowledge
of Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
ft
salesman.
Ryan
O.
A.
Larra
and
Mills
J.
W.
; Judge
clothing, dry goods and shoes. Good Mrs. M. E. Oarllck, vice grand; Mrs.
2o1o returned from the Clayton court
Miss Rosa Schmidt arrived from salary and permanent position to good Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sofle
last evening, cnas. a. opiess diuiiiu
to
Virginia
Romero
today and visited friends be ; man Harry Moses ft Son, Trinidad: Anderson, treasurer.
up
going
ff at Raton, Sec
tween trains en route for San Mar--1 Coio.
Denver.
J R. Teasdale 'is in town today cial, N. M., where she will resume her
'llBe'wiiBTSla
v- -;
Thanks To Af.
Representing
; t)h Monday
the 18th I will open
sis-The
members
of
the
so
Levy
a
family books at my office in the steam launVQU
company of St. Louis;
Will be- - deeDlv annreclRte th nrnny IrlnrinAaaeh
Calls promptly' attended to at all
'
w ter. whoMOmDnie. 'k...
the
Kill, a Kansas City snoe arummer,
dry ' building for registering
come
of
schools
In
the
the
principal
extended them durins their bereave. names
hoars. Offloe la ranr of Sohaefer's
i
'
Im rf a Kara '
of all parties
I
Uotijpr country town.
ment ln the death of Jake Levy, the who willand addresses
804 Sixth ricaet. Both
rooms
or
Pharsnoy,
have
board
for
beloved Ion and brother, and to one
'
'
Phones 43.
ad aaailSssJsffla
r
Ask ranr dealer for Optic Scratch and ail those wh-o- prosecuted. JtM those visiting the city during the fair
and
to
lalL
feat.
Mtb,
Uta
festival,
Tablets. You "gefTmere and UWtfifl hunt. tor :ihe body' ln the lake, the
Aa
a SaciaHy
Be ready to give .fun details as to rltM aiid hirtth
paper for 6c than in any other tablet Rabbi, those who assisted in the fun--' nature
etc.
of
accommodations,,
prices,
;
on the market
eral services, the choir, particularly-theIt (s imperative that every resident
EigijsWifiei....
hereby extend their v. profound of the city
servicemost
the
who can do so, arrange to
We can give you
of
Choice
.line
Just received
picthanks and gratitude.
care
as
tot
as
of
take
the
at
many
In
the
strangers
shoe
city
Able school
ture moulding of latest designs. 8. , i V '
H. LEVY and Family.
"
possible and furnish the Bureau of Inaj.
' R. Dearth. ;
941
owing prices:
formation with full data.
Wm.
anv
Ludwic
Ilfeld
hasn't
house;
Sizes 1 to 8
N. 8. BELDEN.
.....I2JW For Rent Three room
house, fur- - hold furniture for sale, neither Is.sucb,
Sizes 11 2 to 13 2
for light housekeeping1. Inquire likely to be the case for years to
..150 nisbed
to ,11 ... ...
Sizes
ave-- come.
1.25 at Model restaurant, Railroad
Another case of mistake
...
Childs' 5 to 8
f. .
:
9.99
identity. ;We also handle a medium priced nue.
oroaraiy hmkiq
will
1 TBI
very
shoe
that
give
end a cheaper
BUYSBOXES
-'
ma. N4- ..v-v-i
nmuiMi
.motif
ood wear.
...'5'.
IB IN
Room in UouaeUa.
0

Temple

9-- 1

1

t

We have the exclusive agency in Las
for the famous Monarch Mai- leabie Iron Range, the bet oa earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other, rnces from

'

.

town from Chacon, Mora county.
,
Juan Sllva and nmily have return-- 1
d home from their trip out to Anton
Chico.
John Young and sister returned
home this afternoon from a trip to
Illinois.
returned
Mrs. Annie Wardwell
from Santa Fe yesterday and left for
Indiana parts today.
E. H. Biernbaum has returned from

RANGE

Douglas Ave

...

The

11-3-

.

PR:0S3t 30. 30 cad

'

Hy&eieL Ice

'

r

.

I

;

"

e,

return-hu,Quergu-

t

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

Webb

"

r,

7

1

OtlAFFV

DtEZ33t

1

1

"

D AO QAQ G

WTilSSi th.

pGHGQLGHOEO
.......
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1--

.......
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a DcrcZo ndoi l

e
e

BROTHERHOOD

o

m Msl,

E C PlTtENGER,

e

-

-'-

IC

ClMLiLtlCJERY

V. HED0COCK,

PIZC3liC3

e

tJcw Block, 614 Douglas Ave.

CAULIFLOWSR
Home Grown

t

8o
Fresh tomatoes, per lb'
P aches, four lbs for....25e
.35c

Apples, 10 lbe for
Rocky Ford canteloupee,
5i
choice each
canned
Full line of Libby'e
meats. Meat market lti connection with

The most complete ilnof .milliner brated makes. We r Aoin m. HvaI
goods in the .city at Mrsjgjfendlife'itHbuslness and welcome all the ladies dt
store. We hav Just, reoxed tfoa p Vegas and vicinity to come,, bring
Chicago and New York a beautiful, their friends and look at the latest
line of millinery. A new assortment styles pertalnlnc to headrear. verv
Autumn street hats, including the likely at lower prices than you realty
j of
uage uonneiiy, ana many otner cere-- expected to pay.
1

r

MRS. STANDiSH, 518 Douglas Ave.

gr-cer-

John A. Pspsn
loth phones

Z

'

144.

f2

The Investment and Adencv Corooration
S

HAVE A BARGAIN

I

'For

Sab?

A

five-roo-

bitb nearly new,

THIS TIME.
cottage with
Fourth $K

1025

for 1,510. Plenty of
trees, shrubbery, etc.
furnished if d sired.
SEE BEL.DEN.

Will

stll

$

ill

5

1--

J..CllTM.v

-

.

1-- 2

-

j

Inquiry in increasint' for resideuce and
ranch property 'of all de.scriptiou, list
your property now with us.
i

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Bolh Phonex No. 450

I

The' Fratemil Brotherhood " ha
bought two of the boxes In the main o
grand stand for the exclusive use of O
their order' and visiting members during fair week. Other orders should do
the same, as these boxes are being
sold at the uniform Drtce.of ten dol
lars, good for the week. The Fraternal Brotherhood is going to decor
ate the boxes in elaborate styiee. The
K. of P.'s, the Odd Fellows, the Elks
and the Red Men should purchase
these boxes at once before ther are
disposed of to private parties. This Is
portion of the proper sort of enter
tainment which should be given to the
members of the fraternal orders who
are coming here at the invitation of
our people. Las Vejra and her peo
ple should do everything possible to
make the stay of the stranger within
her gates as pleasant as possible.
J. J. and O. H. Simpklns of Alan- rped, Tslxas. are the purchasers of the
Gibson tc Seltz ice cream parlor and
candy kitchen on Bridge street. The
trent lemon were engaged in bdsiness
at (heir former home and tney know
a thing or two about how to treat customers who favor (hem wlrh their pat.
ronage. They start out right by inserting an advertisement In this
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY :
inrti-.sri.'s.ss- rs

WOMAN INSTANTLY KILLED
Mr. Klmer Taylor, ol fruliland.l
San Juan county, while on her way
bowe f rotn Firailniton, as tlirown
J rem the wugsjr and met wlin almost

ttmtant death. While driving l.)nf
steep hill to dmk yoke tra,
broke ami allowed the buegy to iu i
onto the hom' hwln. Tola f:lUt-enethem and they startid down
the hill at full speed. It It suppowd
that the tonKue fell and struck the
ground causing a shook which precipitated Mr. Taylor and the two
children who were with her out of

queut lax payer In favor of Santa Fe
county. Tli amouitta rccovtred In
to
suits nniountt'd
jM.10
the
which sum was ordered pntd Into the
county treasury, It. C. Conner was
attoimy tor tlx county, be having
Instituted theso suits while district
attorney.

d

Mre.

the vehicle.

head

Taylor"

rock and when pirkej up;
atruck
he could apeak but the died within
a few momenta after Mng carrlel
,to a nearby house. The iDlwrea
were not Injured.
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FRIGHTFULLY BURNED
While llght.ng a fire at the home
cf her father In Santa Fe. Elena, th
young daughter of Andres Sena, was
frightfully burnetj about the lower
portion of her body and legs. Tho
flames caught In her clothing and before help could arrive the fire had
done Its cruel work.
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JUDGMENT GIVEN
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, Judge McFee gave Judgment
In--

Manager I. Sparks of the Santa Fe
Telephone company, will soon begin
work on the installation of tho new
switch board, and expects to have it
In operation within thirty daya, says
the New Mexican. At present, the
company haa more requests for telephones than It can accommodate, btit
as soon as the new switch board Is
In place It will be able to supply all
wants in that line.

company Is work- Jug twenty nun on the Hanover" mine,
tirunt county, tmd Is making regular
to the smelter at Douglas,
shipment
Arloiin. A Hell strike of gold or.t Is
retried by Ferdinand Hell and Julius
WohlgehaiiMcn, one mile north of Mayan! station. Fifteen sucks of or shipped to the smelter betted $soo. The
or Is slmllHr to that found at Gold
Gulch, carrying considerable sine. The
pay streak Is small but runs very high
In gold.
e

hearing of the famous Wash
Ington mine case, which was recently remanded from the United States
supreme court for retrial, will be
resumed In Albuquerque this week
before Judge Ira A. Ablmtt. This
POPULAR LADY CONTEST
case la for possession of the Wash
The Elka' lodge has Inaugurated a ing mine, one of the richest
contest for the most populnr lady In erties In New Mexico. Many propwitSanta Fe, the contest to be decided nesses have already arrived in that
according to the number of votes city to testify in the case.
which the ladles sell among their
friends. As a prize the lodge will give ASSESSED TWICE
to the one who receives the greatest
Attorney R. W. Dolmon left Albu-qtnumber of votes a handsome cut glass
rque or Santa Fe to appear before
salad or fruit bowl. Votes will sell tho territorial hoard of equalization
for ten cents each.
counsel for Fred Kcholle, of Belen,
who claims that a flock of sheep be:
BOUGHT TOURING CAR
longing to him has been assessed
Darby A. Day. of Albuquerque, In both Valencia and Socorro counties.
New Mexico agent for the Mutual
Life Insurance company of New York, LODGED IN JAIL
purchased a handsome Ford touring
Chnrleg RRymer, who was taken In
car, manufactured by the Ford Motor by the miners at the Tampa mine nar
Carriage Manufacturing company, of Tres Pled ras. and who robbed his
Fv tnilt. Mich. The machine la a very benefactors of
$100 in cash, a six
handsome on(o and cost something shooter, & Winchester and a horse and
ikS2..1"'). It has yellow running gear saddle, Is lodged behind the bars at
with a black body and a tan canopy Tres Piedras.
and presents a striking appearance
on tho street It is of twelve-boraBASE INGRATITUDE
power and capable of making thirty
Cbnrles Payir robbed the miners'
miles an hour on an average.
clothes at the Tampa mine, n?&r Tros
Piedras, of $100. He also stole a
THE PLACE FOR HIM
a Winchester rifle and a
Harry I Lorlng of Shrewsbury, rew saddle, the latter from George
Massachusetts, wr.tcg to the bureau S'bly, and a horse from S. V. Pinkanl,
of Immigration at Santa Fe that he during the night, and h.i left tho
bus received the literature concerning country. Several eeirchlng pat ilea
Now Mexico sent him, that he Is great- are scouring the hills and all sherly pleased with what he read and will iffs' offices have been notified.
r
l
In this territory Jn a week or ton
was taken in and had been cared
days to look Mvtwrt for a location lie for by the boys at the Tampa, as he
wants to visit, If possible, Sylvester was broke.
Davis, who Is one of the oldest set
tlers In the Oallsteo valley and who KNOWN IN NEW MEXICO
has a brother, George Davis In
E. B. Ewlng.vwho killed himself in
Shrewsbury. In closing his letter Mr. a hotel in Butte, Mont., was well
think from the bul- known In the Pecos valley. Ewing
Lorlng, Bays:
letins and papers received that New spent some time at Roswell last winMexico la the place for me."
ter In newspaper work. It la said that
he was formerly edi'cr of the JefferACCUSED BY HIS WIFE
son City, Mo., Tribune, and wag promGregorlo Oooch, who was tried be- inent In Missouri politics. He was a
fore Justice of the Peace Jose Ma. brother-in-laof Senator
Cockrell.
Oarda at Santa Fe, on charges of
and was appointed
l
to
preferred by his wife, was bound Mexico by President Cleveland.
He
over to the grand Jury in the sum of was known as a good fellow in the
$200.. He was also placed under peace
country, and had plenty of
bonds of 1100. Not being abe to sec- Eecos
The immediate cause of his
ure the Vmds Oooch la now confined fash act was his Inability to pay, a
1n the jail
cnecg lor 1125 that he had given on
J

GOT CONTRACT
W. H. Springer, of the Springer
Trannft-company, returned to Albu
from
Ft, Wlngate. X. M. The
quorqua
Springer Transfer company haa se
cured the contract to haul rock for
lh n"w gnvrnmnt niacadamlred
road being built by the government
from Wlngate atatlon on the Santa
Fe to the pout proper.
TOWN OP tWNNYSIO- Igreat
Bunnyslde on the Pecos If
town. It now conalata of seven
three restaurants and some
lents. Shacks are going up rapidly.
that Sunny-al- d
jwever. unci th rumor
la to bemade a division point of
short line
the new
hag led people to believe that there
will be a pernmneut Kod towu ut
that point. It Is well located for a
good railroad town and undoubtedly
has a future. It anpenrs to be the
proper place for a division point and
l.kely will be.

BOARD

NEW SWITCH

PAYING MINES
The I'heliia-Dodg-

u

'

j

ARE YOU ENGAGED?
Senator Clark's bunk in Rutte, which
hud been protested, lie had been a
sufferer from the effects of sun
Engaged people should remember,
stroke for aome time and his fortutiu that, after niurrlage, many quarrels
can be avoided, by keeping their didwindled away.
gestions In good condition with Electric Bitters. S. A. Brown, of
SAN MARCIAL'S ALL RIGHT
8. C, suys: "For years, my
Sun Marcial Is enjoying a decided
boom these days. The town la to wife suffered IntenBely from dyspephave electric lights in a short time. sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
W. M. BroyK g, the well known bank- until she lost her strength and vigor,
er and miller of that city, is building and became a mere wreck of her formThen she tried Electric Bitin up to date eltctrlc light plan., er self.
v. hlch, In t 'I M: ion to furnishing light j ters, which helped her at once and
for the ciiy, will supply power to run finally made her entirely well. She l
the flouring mills of Mr. Broyles. now strong and healthy." All drugThe Santa Fe Is making $15,000 gists sell and guarantee them, at 60c
worth of Improvements to protect the a bottle.
town against floods In the future, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Cassldy, of New
this, together with other activity, is
who spent last winter In AlbuYork,
furnishing a good deal of employment
querque, have returned to that city
for all sorts.
and taken up their residence at 1004
North Fourth street.
ROBBED CASH DRAWER
F. L, Morris, who for the past year
THREE JURORS CURED
and a half hag been employed as a
restaurant
in
at Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
cook
Frank Steffen's
Albuquerque, was arrested on a warBottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholrant sworn out by his employer,
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
charging htm with robbing the cash
register and glvtm sixty days in the
G. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
county Jail.
relates an experience he had while
serving on a petit Jury in a murder
HAS SIXTY-DOLLABILL.
case at Edwardsville, county seat of
A $60 bill has made its appearance Clebourne
county, Alabama. He says:
In Albuquerque, says the Citizen. M. "While there I ate some fresh meat
P. Stamm hat It, with a large num- and some souse meat and It gave me
ber of others of odd denominations. cholera morbus In a very severe form.
A few weeks ago a story was copied I was never more sick in
my life and
by the press all over the United sent to the. drug store for a certain

States to the effect that there was
only one such bill in existence, and
that it was valued at $1,000.
This
story was sent out by a man In the
east who did not know what he was
talking about.

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
curd In much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.
be

druggists.

,

4

Russell Durlll and daughter were
at Roswell on their way to Oklahoma,
the daughter to enter college at Alva
and Mr. Durlll to take charge of a
newly bought .ranch near Keota. They
have been living at Dexter.
Cause of Insomnia.
tnrllirpstlon nonrlv ttlwatra HlaMirlw
the sleep mor eor less and Is often
the cause of Insomnia.
Many cases
have been permanently cured by

Chamberlaln5s Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Dr. J. R. Lynn and family, consisting of wife, daughter and
Mrs. S. W. Hurt, of Hazen. Ark.,
n Roswell. They contemplate
making that city their future home.
sister-in-la-

ar-r.v-

consul-genera-

.

,

Ladles who take prtde la clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, sold try grocers.
3

A Remedy Without a Psir.
"In nd Chambt lialn's Hon uih and
Liver Tabkts more benilleial tl.au
any other remedy I eur uhhI fur
stomach troublee," sus J. 1', Klotsj of
Edtiiu, .Mo. For any illscnitr of tho
stomach, bllllousueess or tons ipatlon,
these tuwets are wiuiout u pur. For
sale by ull druggists.

Paul Kempt nlch bus bun appoint'
ed postmaster at Ptralta to take tha
position vacated by the death of his
father, the lute Abraham Kemptnich.
Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers ml
cancers, that eat away your skin.
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mtcti.
says: "I have used Bucklin s Arnica
Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cuncets.
It Is the best healing dressing I evtr

found." Soothes and heals cut, burns
and scalds. 2&c at all druggists;
guaranteed.

Mrs. Fanny Overman has returned
to Roswell from her ranch, ho "Rf d- land Ranch" where she had been fcr
the past three months, and Is now it
her old post at the Jovce Prult store.
GOT OFF CHEAP.
He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion, is stilt

able to perfectly restore his health.
Nothing will do this but. Dr. King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant.
and certain cure for headache, consti
25c at all druggists;
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent pation, etc.
me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, guaranteed.
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy instead,
The Quny county Jury commission
saying that he had what I sent for, but
and selected the
that this medicine was so much better met
be would rather send it to me In the Jury according to the new law. The
fix I was in. I took one dose of it members of the commission are:
and was better in five minutes. The James Johnson, Florenclo Martinez,
second dose cured me entirely. Two and L. C. Barnes.
fellow Jurors were afflicted in the
same manner and one small bottle cur- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids
ed the three of us." For sale by all
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are aldruggists.
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's
Mrs. J. C. Light and son, King, have Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
arrived In Roswell from Nevada, Mo., a! lay 8 the cough, relieves the lungs,
and the boy will enter the military In- aids expectoration, opens the secre
stitute. Mr. Light' will Join his wife tlons, and aids nature In restoring the
there about Christmas and they will system to a healthy condition. Sold
make their home in Roswell.
by all druggists.
LIKE FINuiNG MONEY.
4 W. H. Bennett, formerly proprietor
of a rooming houae at Roswell, went
Finding health is like finding money to Artesia to see what he can find in
so think those who are sick. When the way of an opening for a similar
you have a cough, cold, sore throat, or business enterprise there.
chest irritation, better act promptly
like W. C. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va. Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
He says: "I had a terrible chest
of Suffering.
trouble, caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs; but, after finding
"I had been troubled with lame back
no relief in other remedies, I was for fifteen years and I found a comcured by Dr. .King's New Discovery for plete recovery In the use of ChamberColds." lain's Pain Balm," says John G. BlattConsumption,
Coughs and
Greatest sale of any cough or lung er, Gillam, Ind. This liniment Is also
medicine in the world. At all drug- without an equal for sprains and
gists; 50 cents and $1.00; guaranteed. bruises. It is for sale by all drug
Trial bottle free.
gists.
-
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Northern New Mexico Fair, Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and
29th, 1905
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Aloo tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of tho West
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Program,
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program
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Your Dnefit
;

V Cowboy Sports, Relay Races, Bronco a&4
Outlaw Riding, , Cowboy Bronco Busters
Firemen's Tournament, Base Ball Tournament, Grand Floral and Industrial ParadV
Confetti Fights, Ball at Hotel Caataneda,
Annual Meeting National: Guard Astoria
tion of New Mexico
'

Great Race Meeting

Altec Sun Danc- e'

J

1

--
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,viv;..

Territorial Good Roads Convention.

o

Very Low na.tes

inl

Tbii LVeSpectaulwW faprewfo

Ceremonial of the Pueblo Indians, is some'
thing nerer before witnessed by the Gener
val Public. Like most of the Rites "ol tje
1
Pueblos, this exhibition has been confined
to the Pueblos themselves.

,

"

Grand Lodge of I. 0. 0. F.

Early Day on Santa Fe Trail
I

r

The best Music erery day and night at the
Park and in both cities of Las Vai.

r

?

Pza.

Music

.

r

Hotel and Electric TUuaiinations ex
tending fronHhe A. T. & & F. depot to the

'

Purse aggregating Three Thousand DoU
lars. The finest Harness Horses and CaU
fepers in the Test,
.

'Gnii

"

Indians attacking Stage
CoachThrilling
Rescue of Occupants by Soldiers.

V

"

One and one'half cents per mile, each direction. Tickets on sale September 25th to
29th inclusire.' from stations north of and
From . stations
including Albuquerque.
south of Albuquerque, September 26th to
28th inclusire. All tickets good until Oct.
lit. 1905. For full particulars, programs,
concessions and all information necessary,
address

W. A. BIDDECKE.

's,

Secretary,

Las Vegas New Mexico.

Meeting Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias

MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
!N
UNIFORM
FULL

Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton, taking part in all parades

TIIVHSDAY,

fiEPTEMTlErt

1905
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COLORADO 1ELEPHOKZ
City Oilicei
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The High Mountain Home

CUTLER'S

Vli

RANCH

Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

Colo. Phone, No? 191

,

D'm's Review s?vs of the situatioa
in the wool market:
There is a steady tone in the wod
marnet. and fair trading in territory
wools Is yet noted. The shorter fine
clothing grades are quiet, hut wools
that show staple sufficient to go into
worsteds are yet in demand. In this
way Texas and California wools tiave
met with a slow call as yet, while
Montana, Oregon ,and wools of that
character have been taken about as
fast as they have come forward from
the west. Worsteds have been ordered freely, and this has caused a good
call for combing wools to' make the
goods up. Fair receipts of wool have
come to the market, while the ship
ments have been larger than for some
time past. Foreign wools hold firm,
but general trading is moderate. Con.

Dining Room will be ,
closed after Sept. 30.
LAMBER.TSON

ditions abroad are strong and at the
opening of the next auction sale in
London, September 19, higher prices
Foundry & Machine Shops
are looked for. Offerings at this sale
will only be about 100,000, bales, and
this H considered small to meet t:
Union Gaoline Eniflnes, the world's demand. Fleece wools are
Most uetttrabie 1'ower.
quiet, but prices are- held steady.
Stover Gacoline EuanneH for Manufacturers are apparently not yet

Las Vccas Iron Works

-

Rnnninfr Frintlns; Preiwec.
Pumpina; Ont- Wood
tltn.
Sawing', Electric
Light Plants, Lanndries.

GrtodUtaT Mills,

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.
Notarial SskIs.

3

Corporation Seals
K ubksr

Stamps.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
Grand avC...

42

FUEL DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
B.

"
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model itetto or vt utoofiCT rtiooloH
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8. Patnt
WASHINGTON D. C.

oooita

U.

i

pwiflc prmrrilwd for oyer thirty yvara by

In the fnmniu
thuHkluorn-Hlp- ,

rrmwly vimrrsniml to quickly rfllv an
It is purely sntinr'ptlasud gtrmlcldal. W
hv tliouiiilH of tmtimoniiilii to trov th true lrtne of It punitive enre.
Don't
your tlmt and munry on "CHrC'ills." Thry sbolutly do no good.
Writ to u t
for onr fsmoup CureksM Kcvt ma Curs. It will tvlltba story thai
mor convinclMK than
tr
of arKumvnt. Prior poMiid.tOccnUand 11.00.
Don't uf Icr from thm tnrturweme Piles. One appltcatlou of tba faiuoui EurtkaUl Pl
Cur wllU-ltflmmllat rll-f- . 1'rlc. postpaid, Mcrnts.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
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The 47th Year

Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

BRO. DOTULPH, Prooidont.

The Pare Mountain
v

That rjatfo Lao Vogao Femeus

RETAIL PRICES!

onnted at about 8081 cents, while 84
85 cents Is the range for quarter-blood-

Per

s,

with

three-eight-

at

bloods

s

36 cents.

Pulled wools are held
steady, with offerings Bmall.' Lambs'
B supers are quoted on the scoured
basis of 57 CO cents, while for A supers about 6365 cents is the price,
with fine A supers. at 6870 cents and
extra fine at 72 cents and above. Territory wools hold firm, on the scoured
basis of 72 73 cents for fine clothing,
with staple up to 7578 cents. For
fine medium and staple medium about
70 72 cents is the scoured basis, with
clothing medium at 6568 cents.
Texas and California wools are quoted
about the same as territory lots as to
staple and condition.
35

.

i.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery-200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm.. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it

gn
30c

--.
--4-

0c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

5

6oc

S. C. ' Pandolfo recently purchased
the Legal Tender' property and the
water works in the rear, from Alex
Street at Tucumcarl.
,

37cra Pchipq (So,

Bodily pain loses Its terror if vorrve
a bottle ot Dr. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil
in the bouse. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort

Office

Avenue.

20 Douglas

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Will J. Curren left Tucumcarl for
South Bead, Ind., where he will enter
f
Notre Dame University.
Women love a ciear, healthy com
plexion. Pur blood makes it. Bur
dock Blood Bitters males pure blood.

yeVitavsvAaVytJ

Ft

SAIITA

CENTRAL RHILVMY SYSTEM

tUSlHISE

Leo Vccso LIg1
X

X;

and Fusi Co

I

coiio willow

CATEVAY

travel take' the

I

I

J. GoOdotGin,
,rJ7crohcnt

K31ITIV VUiTCXXAKSt

w

Connecting with the 2. P. dr N. B. and Chicago, Rtof Island
and PskOiOo R. B. Bhortoat line out of Santa y or
New Mexico, to OUioatio, Kacaaa City
or St Louia. When you

,

Do-Witt-

xoo lbs.

2,000 pounds or more, each rjf livery

Harry R. Neal returned to Tucum-car- l
from Texlco, where he Is now engaged in business. He reports things
quite lively in the line town. .

'.

7cor,

ss

I can refer yon to customers among
the best people of the town. ! guana
When I clean and
Miss Ethol Carter left Tucumcarl tee satisfaction.
looks
like new. Charges
It
a
suit
press
to
for Pratt, Kannas, where fthe gos
reasonable. Give me a calL
school.
attend
v
fp'hin, OIlio
Las Vegas. New Msx
Bridge St.
o.
Aro!onia
Miss
Tnijil
Is ten times
It
to
cure
easier
Tii'Jtr, I una
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
VHPums .1 D. Dr.
all lung and bronchial affections
C.
P.
Wrner,
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Wheeler. Jamra E. Mrs.
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiWho go to xhSmaborg
Anyon calllne; for th nhove letters nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
once go alwnv.
Hotml
will please say "ndvertlsed."
mores the bowels and expels all cold
Ltixuriritiw Konms, Flue
F. O. BLOOD, P, M.
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
i .hIh, Good bt rvice.
cures all courts and
strengthens
Clean cotton rags wanted pf The weak lungs. Bold by Winters Drug
1100
Co., and K, D. OoodalL
Optic.
-

Fe. New Mexico. :

SdLntaL

material cut In the rate now charged
for electric lights, in Duke City

Smith. H. E.
Pinnscn, H. M."
Pwizr. John
Frriff. RfVtt Drarr.moivl

and Foreign

vtr thing, but

Tht) Eiirekalul Ecirma Cur

Pmunent!ycurenyltM'iieof

Phlrlpv. H. G.

Wt promptly obtnin V.

omelhlng thul will cur

clothing

LETTER LI8T.

Rrllo. Frank

Y

Not

rave-gards.-

If in a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
The following list of letters remain- No other pill is half so good
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N. As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
M., post office for the week, ending
When e'er you feel impending ill,
September 12, 1905. ;"'-- "",''
And need a magic little pill,
Atencio, J. A.
' '
No other one will fill the bill
Belasquez, Emilio
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Beck, R. L.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K, D.
Bailey, Chas. D.
OoodalL
Baca, Cension
Baca Sarita Miss
i
Chavei, Anton)o
J. B. Downie, manager of the Elec,
Embley, Hugh Cooper
tric
Light company at Albuquerque,
- .
Griego, Sofia
announces
that his company will on
Griego, Juanlta O. de , v
October next make a very
first
the
cf
Garcia, Lucy r
Garcia, David
.
It's the little coias that grow lntc
Gallegos, Julio (2)
Gidio, Glme
big colds; the big colds that end in
'
Gallegos Francisquita O. de
and death. Watch the
consumption
,
Hadley, W. H.
Dr.
little
colds.
Wood's Norway Pine
Haywood, T. I.
"
'
,;v .
;
Syrup.
Hedrick. R. B. Mrs.
Y"
C.
J.
Reckroat,
'
Dr. W. C. Kluttz returned to Tucmui
Husaker, Mary M. Miss . ' '
Lex, Cl'as. J.
ccrl from a visit to his old home n
Albert C. (3)
..
North Caioilna.
.
McEvans, Thos.
MeFs'fk. S. R. (2)
Ancient witchery was believed in by
?J?dln, Fr)st?n
only a few but the true merit of
Madrid, Netwmosona
C. de
Witch Hazel Salve is kn )wn hy
J'olira, M. de la
Martiner, Melquladez
one
who has need it for bmK
eveiy
Monro", Pat.
sores, tetter, eczema and piles. 8ol'
,
J'ontova, David
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
ADVERTISED

!..

C EMU L LOS

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Half the ills tta: man
heir to
come from
Burdock
indlgection.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes indigestion im
ready to pay the high prices asked by possible.
holders, and this makes trade slow.
Dealers paid high for' the wools In the
M. E. Htnsley
of Tucumcar!, and
west, and as yet they see no rtason Mrs. Susie
of Kansas Citv.
to weaken, for they expect that all I were marriedForman.
at the rpnlrfrnpe nf a
available supplies will be needed be- f D.
Goldenberg, Rev. M. Armstrong of- fore the season is over. For Ohio
washed delaines about 4041 cents Is
asked, with XX and above at 3839
"
make fat g
"Neglect cold
cents and No. 1 at 4142 cents. UnDr. Wood'a Norway Pine
washed Ohio
f.eeces are

-

O'BYRNE

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL

'r

REMARKABLE PROGRESS
Emma Colton.
INDICATED BY DUN
Proprietress.

ANNA

On Railroad Track.

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the
Fie Svruor Co.nlainlv
California
on the
printed
.
:
. ' .
r Company
r
.
ironi 01 every pacKage. frice, 50c per bottle.
One size omy,mw

Located 20 miles west of Las
Vejras at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class
summer and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
Prices reasonable.

AND BOARD

Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Complete Line of Atnoe Soap Always on Hand

Genuine Syrup of Figs

HOIS! BROOK

FURNISHED ROOMS

Horse Rakes

wmm.

market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to

MRS.

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

A

valley
Nicest of everything in the

Bridge Street.

WHOLESALE O POO ERG
WOOL, IIIDE3 Atm PELT3

$

ii

beautiful Rnciada
near the mountains.

Mrs.

Browne & Manzanares Co

W0SM:'MM

HWj--

In the

HOTEL

3

mrm ?ra

UlMl lvE OP
A

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial In e ffect, acting
gently, In harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo- rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
runcuons unnecessarily, une ot tne most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Fics. manufactured bv the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
In which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti
pation ana tne many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi
quality are known to physicians generally, and the
yfflM'Ws&M8 P,es andhas
thewore met with their approval, as well as with
remedy
the
favor
manv
of
rontons f well informed persons who know
flW$i$?M
IK; MfAwMS of their own personal knowledce and from actual experience
thatit is a most excellent laxative remedv. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it
really
,
r
vi nnuwii vjuauiy tiuu CAICIICIKC,
iuauvi.v iv nit
Iff
vuiiidiiimg naming or an oojectionaDie or injurious cnaracter. t
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
Pas to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
oi arucies or exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
l.
enmo nsnnla
flrtid!
A.
.. . v. llnaf stu , thara
i hilt. Iinfnr
v...v.vv.jf iiiviv i m OVIIIC L'CVl'lvT Willi UU llJK IMIUW,
tt
.i v,iw auuw uicncives 10 re
impose a upon, i ney cannot expect
its beneficial effects if thev do not
cet the cenuine remedv.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for Professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
iiniiauunsoi ine

.

For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famoua retort.
Carriage comet In Tueidaya nd Fridays; goes out Wednesdays a.id Sat-- t
urdaya.. Terma ore $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Far each way, $1.00.
' The trip, Including
passage and a
atay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday la $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey'a drug
atore or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Addresa H.. A. Harvey.
City.

a Tir

N0WBI Cgpunr

o

)T--t- v

Block.

HARVEY'S
,

Hms,

5

P

Wo have portable chutes for loading aheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Eataucia, Stanley and Santo Pe. jt jt )
(

TIME CARD

Uavr

!.

9

;
r

I
r.

9

Daily
NO. I
1 0 p m .,.
? 30 p. m
4 05 p. m
4:63p.m

:

Arrive Daily
NO. 2

P aso it Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No 1 makes olose

connection at Tor-- J
ranee
with the Oold- 4 :fW p, m
en State Limited, No.
KE.VNKDY
..,. . 8:10 p. m
...MORURTV. ..... ...1:3D p. m
44, east bound, - on
rfiiTAVrli
(13:20p.tn
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con8: 10 p. m ..
:40 a. m
....TORBAJICE
nection with Golden
Mp for ir)l.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Diulug,Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen1 Manner.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Tnvelin F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
StatfaMia
SANTA

IT

ifT

1

9

'

I

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El

9

Raton Visitora t
Seaberg Hotel

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

9

9

I
r

?
9

r

?

?

9

r

SOUVENIRS FR.EE

I

Majestic free
will begin Monday, Sept. 18. Everybody invited. Handsome souvenirs
free.
baking-demonstratio-

WM. ILFELD
LVDWIG
Vhe

WANTED GIRLl TO WORK IN
THE ilNDERY AT THE OPTIC. 9 100

It la retorted that Architect If. H.
meet In c of the town board
of education on the west side will be Holt haa developed pneumonia and hla
physicians are extremely concerned
held this evening.
over the cane. However, the young
Jose Blea anil Nacldo Luccro have inan la said to be progressing satls- made final proofs on their homestead factorlly today. The young man la
entrlua before United Statea Court extremely In well liked and highly
esteemed
the rlty and large num-hr- a
Commissioner R. L, M, Rom.
of citizen hope to hear of a
outcome of hi Illness.
The dates for Rose Ivy, the human
dvosmo and nrlma donna, are Sept.
II. C. Dunning, an flttorney at Wal-ml. 20 and 21. The entertainment promises to be one of the best of the year.
Kentucky, has written a letter
of Inquiry about this country and its
Buy Optic Scratch Tablets for 6c: IKple to W. B. Stapp, deputy disfciore and better paper than any other trict county
clerk. Among other
5c tablet. Aik jour dealer for Optic things, the Kentucky barrlHter wants
to know If he could be admitted to the
Scratch WtWets.

racial

a,

!

f

ft

The

The

Plaza

Plaza

bar here without an examination. If

Lacfioo Riding Booto

Preserving Peaches
.'.

,

i

.

0
0
1

earth, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plums, pears, crab
apples and grapes in stock.
Phone' us your orders.

wn

without irrigation, sent
e presumably
Tomat,Tafloya, a deserving,
to Sheriff Romero by a thoughtup
c'tlten, will on Saturday open a ful friend down the country.
n itaurint on Bridge street, making a
sreclaitv of serving Mexican dishes,
Several citizens, headed by Agent
hot chill, tamales, enchiladas, etc.
W. J. Lucas, have been busy todav
seiMng tickets for the
The betrothed" of Florcncio Baca, excursion Wednesday of Albuquerque
next weMt.
con of Manuel C. de Baca, and Miss These tickets cost
only $4.00 for the
late
of
Juanlta Oallegos, daughter ' .the
round trip. They are good not
Jesus Ma Oallegos, haa been an- for gtf'ng and returning the day ofuly
isnounced by the fumillea of the con- sue, but also for return next
day If
tracting parties,...'
desired. The chance Is an unusually
good one and a large number of Lns
for
all
Is
It
right enough perhaps
Vegans should vamon also to Albuqueron
persona to scrawl advertisements
to boost the fiilr here and enjoy
que
sidewalks, but it roust be remember- a gala day on the side.
of
columns
ed that the advertising
many times
newspapers are used
National Holiday In Mexico.
old-tim-

.

see tberj.
Shots repaired while

,

i

C. B. BOUCHER
Doth Phonos

made of Tan Elk Sk'n, 12 inches high,
with 2 buckle hood: Welt sewed; a
svlendld shoe for "riding',' "outing or
i
... .$5.00
winter wear, price
'Tan
Mens' Hfcjh Cut
or Black Viscol
Calf. Viscal Soles to heel,, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call and

O

the best on

Territoiial Peaches,

rl

This month occurs one of the great
Charles Duffy received word from est national holidays In the history
San Frapclsco today that Davis, the ;0f Mexico.
wiestler, who was here with the car- jt 8 the time when the citizens of
rival show a' lew months ago was the southern republic celebrate the
Killed by Having MS necK oroKen in independence of the country. The
a bout there.
celebration usually lasts two to four
'''':'' (days, and generally extends from
John H. Tot, the Bridge street about the 15th of September to the
a sunerer irora iaciai 17th .nd 18th of this month. Thus be- groceryman
paralysis, the right side or his race ginning before and en'dlng after the
heing completely paraiysea. ne is
great day, namely, the 16th proximo.
NCt only r.re the various cities in
able to close tne ngnt eye 01 useu
and his mouth is distorted by the all Mexico but also among the Mexican
tat.
colonists of a number of cities in Tex
as are extensive preparations being
Superintendent Larkln will be In made for the occasion.
his office In the Douglas avenue
The citizens of Juarez propose to
school building from 8 to 9 o'clock observe the day In an appropriate
each morning and from 4 to 5 o'clock manner. No definite plans have been
each afternoon. Those having busi- made by. the Mexican colony of El
ness with the superintendent are re- Paso. It Is understood however that
quested to call during those hours.
many of them are in favor of uniting
in the Juarez, celebration, whhel
Marriage licenses have teen made others favor a celebration elsewhere.
cut at the county clerk's office in But as far as known the former
the names of Pablo Madrid and Miss plan will be carried out, especially as
Florencia Pinedo of Las Vegas and the time is now too Short )n which
Crus Madrid and Miss Eduarda Gal to make any extensive preparations.
legos, also of th Meadow city. The
Madrlds are brothers and the licenses REPUBLICANS AGITATE
were procured by ttielr father .
AGAINST THE RAILROAD PASS.

24
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I YOU

stamped upon everything' we Bell.
The purity and freshness of our drugs
ought to win your approval. Our low
prices ought to make your patronage
a certainty. We invite you to look
over our fine showing of combs and
brushes.

"'

SCHAEFER'S

I

TRIED

our

,

BOTTLED

Jo

Opera House Pharmacy

Mm

IN A PRETTY

PICKLE,"

said the big cucumber to his lady
friend as they saw the bottle firmly
corked. We have a nice line of everything that comes in bottles pickleu,
Pickles
relishes,, sauces and olives.
from Heinz, and Imported fellows from
Crosse & Blackwell of "Lunnum." Little gherkins to the large cucumber
variety. Sweet and sour, stuffed and
mixed. C. & B. chow chow. Lea &
Perrin's genuine Worcestershire sauce,
Monarch catsup.
Stuffed peppers
and chili sauce.

The Seal of Quality

,

T

you;, wait.

"WE'RE

I

a
9
9

t

SPORLtDER SHOE CO.

.

more advantageously.

11

Odd lines and lots of goods of which the quantity is too small to advertise are placed on sale daily at prices to close them out at once. New
fall goods are now arriving and being bought up by wise buyers almost
as soon as displayed on our counters.

8

Mrs. oseflta A. de Hernandez has not, he would like a list of the quesmade amplication to the court to be tions that would be propounded on
appointed administratrix of the estate j the momentous occasion.
of her late husband, Jesus M. nernan
dec
There is on exhibition In the dls- nlnv wtnHnw nf tha W Intnra dma oil
Elsewhere In tbts. Issue the board la,,l()hment on Brdge street a water-of trustees of the Las Vegas land melon tipping the
beam at the sixty-poun- d
grant, by Hs president and secretary,
notch. It was grown in the
make a timely announcement to the
locality and la one of two of
public.
the., enormous home-gromelons,
.

ft

hi

merly engaged In the wholesale llqnor
bualneia there. He haa now retired
from sjnercantlle life and devotes hla
time chiefly to bU railroad and mln
lug Interests.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

(

It will pay you to come aany 10 me dii 3iore s
Closing Out Sale

ft

Haxdwareman

A

TlirilHUAV, SEITEMIIEIl H, W5.

LAI VCOAI WEEKLY OPTIC.

STEARHS,

Grocer

iqcaoo

Fob tho Softool ESayo
Start your boy to school In h complete new tutu Be has a right to
look as well m any other boy. Ha
h is the equal of any
should
boy in hi claw,

.

Waldo Twltchell has successfully
passed the examination admitting him
to the senior year of the Central High
school of Kansas City and will remain at that institution this year. Not
so many, many yean ago, his father
was graduated from the self same
school.

Lincoln.. Neb., Sept.

be

'ill J

Ne

Young man's stylta h

suit,

Gohiooo Drooi Flno Rosdy

0
0

0
RUSSELL M LEWIS 0ft
0
Movamta or faots.
0
0
0
0

0
'

Fancy

mised black or blues cut with wide
shoulder, hair cloi h. shape retaining front, 7 ro 1 B.
We have placed on sale 3 lots of

f

boyiwchool

CDFriAl

suits, ages

kDM.pnia
welf saade, Just
the thing for a boy to wear attchool
Lot No. t, tbe t6, 16.50 and
7 suits
Lot No. 2, the
15.50 suit8
Lot No. 3, the
4 50

PECOS

f

suits

....

3a0,

S5

Sec

LOGAN

and

$3.73
14

and

GROSS. KELLY

$380

CO.

&

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

at the right price.

--

LAS VEGAS

$4.03
$1.75,

Boys caps, hat, waists, shirt
shoes everything for the boy, and

Boston, Sept. 14. The death of Pat
A. Collins at Hot Springs, Va.,
was announced here today by M. J.
Curran, secretary to the mayor.
Boston, Sept. 14. Mayor Collins
was one of the leading democrats of
the countrv. He served In congress
bers expressed themselves as Indl in 1RR3 H89. and was T. 8. consul
vldually "willing, of course no formal general to London 1893197,
wnding action could be taken.
THREE HEAVY STORMS
E. L. Martin of Kansas City, Mo.,
DEVASTATE KOREA.
woo. wnn His wire and daughter, Mrs,
T. E. Gaines, ts the guest of T. J,
ree
storms,
Stoul, Sept.
Haywood and family, is a brother of which attained the vtlocity of a
Mrs. R. G. McDonald, Mrs. Ray wood's typhoon, have swept Korea. Gcnsan
mother. Mr. Martin was mayor at his is fJiwded. At Seoul many people
home city when the Holly system of were drowned and many buildings
water works was erected and was for- - were destroyed.

rick

Only four members of the city council gathered last night. There was
informal diswioslon of .measures to
have the riff hall decorated for the
fair and of a propowd campaign
against weeds, ami while the mem

......

8 to IS yrs, Jra-Virt-a.
1 and I piece suits,

OF THE HUB
GOES TO HIS LONG HOME.

'

Mohi

.

Boys Admiral Btommm JMrs,
Russian ard Junior styles, 3 to 8 yrs

0

r.lcdo CMklna "Ftnaot

SmMm, t and 3
mado to resiet the wear and
tear of the play c round, wool mix0
tures, blacks and blues, $2 (

aftuns

braska republican state convention
met in this city today wlh a larre
attendance of delegates and the pros
pects of an Interesting session owing
to the agitation against railroad
passes. So great was the interest In
this question that it promised to over
shadow the primary work of the con
vention, the nomination of one candi
date for the supreme court and two
regents for the state university.

Mrs. Harry W. Kelly returned this
afternoon from the east, after seeing
her daughter, Mlsa1 Helen, establish'
ed In school at Norte Dams unlver
slty at South Bend, Ind. Dan Kelly
went on to Cambridge, Mass. He has
matriculated In Harvard university
and win take the full course there.
-

14.--T-

fl

piece

DREW OLU3 SUIT LAST MEK

MO.

Our Window Display

,i,

1

-

wool. Hides and Pelts a Specialty
i"

TDCUMCARI

'9.

ALBUQUERQUE

14.-Th-

Tomatboo

4.
Do Your Shlrta tloed Duitona?

Fancy Ripe Tomatoes
5c per lb.

If tl ey do, uid them to us. W
sew I'uttoi s on thtrf atil msk
ii etrn rhsrge. S e isl oitlc r
ik 0 er cent etra.

BAVBO Q GYEDEG

O

Tho Orcosra

LAS VEOA3 QTEAH LAUNDRY
llctiis:

Colors

!

ooooeoeoe t oott

l;

Us Wnas I".

i

Sotoooootooooootttftfttea

0
0
0
0
0
0

S&Aisage

S&AisaLge

Our new sausage maker Is now here.
He Is an expert and is now turning
out fresh every day
Summer Sausag
Hamburger Stnk
Pork Fausage
Liver Sausage
Wienerwurst
Ham Sanase

0
0

Vtal Loaf
There Is nothing more appetizing
In September than good sausage prop-erl-

rlogna,

&

0
0
0
0
0

0
5

!

y

that we have
the latest Improvements In our
made.

all

Rememlier

nw sausagp room and everything
about It is absolutely sanitary snj
clean.

CRAAF

? it ri
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
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0

HAY WARDS
0

